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ABSTRACT

Lukow, odean M., Ph.D., The university of ManiËoba, February 1983.

Effect of Germina Èion on Ëhe Functional (Breadmakí ) and Biochemical

Propertíes of trnlheat. Major Professor: Dr' I^l' Bushuk'

The effect of germination on Èhe biochemical, mí11ing, rheological

and baking characteristícs of an overly strong wheat, Glenlea, and

a moderately strong wheat, Neepawar was examined. Germínation \'/as

conducted under controlled laboratory conditíons for 18 h, 35 h,

and 54 h.

Low levels of germínatíon (18 h) produced a signífícant

improvement of the breadmakíng potentíal of Glenlea wheaÈ; wíth

further germination the qualíty showed a marked decrease. All

germination treatmenÈs \,Iere detrimental to the breadmaking quality

of Neepawa.

Glenlea and Neepawa differed margínal1y in their response

to germínatíon ín terms of rni11íng characteristics and the increase

ín G-amylase and proteolytic activíties and ín starch degradation'

However, there \{as a substantial- difference between the two cultivars

ín the changes ín proÈeín solubílity duríng germinatíon. The

ímprovement of breadrnaking quality of Glenlea can be attributed

to modificatíon of the protein which was reflected by an íncrease
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in the solubíl-íty of the insoluble resídue proteín'

Progressive deterioraÈíon of gluten strength duríng germination

of both cultivars was indicated by Èhe concomitant changes in

sedimentatíon values and farinograph parameters. The qualíty indíces

derived from Èhe farínograph curve of the Glenlea sample germinated

for lB h were essentially the same as those of the sound Neepawa

sample.

Flour proteins were fracÈionated by the modified osborne

procedure. A shift in Lhe distributíon of protein ín the solubility

fracËions occurred during germination for both cultívars. The

residue (insoluble) fraction decreased while the gliadín and

gluËenín (soluble) fractíons increased. For all treatments, the

content of resídue proteín ín Glenlea fl-our was hígher than ín

Neepawa flour.

Gel fil-tratíon on Sephadex G-200 of the glíadin fraction from

both cultívars for all treatments produced a profile wíth five proteín

peaks (MI¡J >200,000, 105,000, 50,000, 16,800 and 5,000 daltons for

peaks I-V, respectively) and two carbohydrate peaks (co-elutíng

r^/ith protein peaks T and V). Soaking and progressive germínatíon

affected the relatj-ve size of protein peak I and the t\'7o carbohydrate

peaks. Peak I fraction of Glenlea was consfsËently greater than

that of Neepawa.

QualiÈative and quantitatíve differences in sDS-PAGE patterns

of gliadín and glutenin vüere observed between treatmenËs. The

pattern of reduced gliadin from the soaked Gieniea sampie, compared
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wíth the sound sample, had three new comPonents (MI^I 118,000, 106'000

and 92,000 daltons). The analogous pattern of Neepawa had two ner¿

components (ìM 118,000 a¡'d 92,000 daltons). The íntensity of

those components increased wíÈh increasíng germinatíon. A protein

band (MI^l 69,000 daltons) was presenË ín the patterns of sound

samples of both cultivars. The íntensity of that band increased for

the gliadin fractions and decreased for the glutenín fractions r¿íth

íncreasing germinaËion.

It was concluded that the well known deterioraÈíon of bread-

making qgality duríng germination results from changes in the protein

component in addition to the negatíve effects of excessive a-amylase

activity. In the case of wheaË culÈivars with overly strong dough

míxÍ-ng characterisËics like Glenlea, the modification during early

germinatíon produced an improvement in breadmakíng qualíty.

Accordíngly, such óultivars can tolerate a greater degree of sprouting

damage than the standard cultívars lícensed in the Canada'¡Iestern

red spring class.
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I INTRODUCTION

Pre-harvesE sprouting of wheat is a serious problem Ín most

produeing areas when rain precedes harvesÈ. The overall detrimenÈal

effects of sprouting resulË frorn Èhe cumulaÈive losses of grain

yield, grain quality (grade), flour yield and flour quality. Research

relat,íng to pre-harvest sproutÍng of wheat has been concerned pri-

narily with the development of a-amylase activity and the consequence

of the increased activity in the breadmaking process. Much less

attention has been directed to the changes in the najor storage

constituents, starch and protein. While no single factor controls

t,he breadrnaking quality of wheat, 1t is now consídered that protein

fs Èhe key factor. The functional changes in the proteín conponent

of wheaË endosperm during sproutlng have not been thoroughly

investigated. For this reason, the fÍrst aim of t,he present study

was Ëo re-examine the physical and bíochemical changes produced by

sprouting or germination (synonynous terms Ín this thesis) ín wheat

and flour that are considered relevant to breadrnaking quality, with

special emphasis on the protein component.

Another objective of this study was derived from an observatÍon

made during the routine quality assessment of wheat varietÍes from

breeding programs. On several occasj.ons it has been noted that

flours frou very strong nfxing varieÈies such as Glenlea, performed

surprisingly well 1n bakfng tests in spite of high cr-amylase activity,

as indicaÈed by thelr lor¡ fall1ng number values or amylograph peak
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viscosfÈies. These partícular dough nixing characteristics

apparently can off-seÈ, to some extent, Èhe detrimental effects

on baking quality Èhat are usually attributed to excessive cr-amylase

activity. Accordingly, the second aÍm was to Ínvestigate the inter-

action of sprouÈing damage wiÈh the very strong nixÍng propert.ies

of some wheat varieÈÍes.

In developing a research plan appropriate to Èhe objecÈives,

special attention was paid to the selection of Èhe cultivars.

Neepawa, the mosÈ important cultivar of currently grown Canadian

hard red spring wheats, Ìras selected Èo represenÈ a typical bread

r¡¡heat. Glenlea r¡ras selected to represent wheat characterized by

the so-called "overly strongtt dough níxing characteristics.

There are several experimental approaches to sÈudies of

sprouting damage. The one that would be of most practfcal value

would be to use grain that had been sprouted under natural field

conditions. Unfortunately, this arrangement present.s many uncon-

trollable difficulties in the preparation of represenËative and

cornparable grain samples. Another approach is to subject sound

wheat, samples to gernination under controlled condítions to varíous

stages of physiological developnent. This method was rejected

because t.here is no sinple practical nethod for objectively deter-

nining the stages of physiological development. The eventual

experimental choice for t,hls thesis was to adopt. the same (consEanÈ)

conditions of germinatÍon for defined time periods for both

culËivars.
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üIith regard to the analyses that were conducted on the grain

sanples from various ÈreatmenÈs, it was decíded to examine both

the rnilling qualÍÈy of the grain and the breadrnaking quality of the

resulting flours. The stand,ard technological tests l¡¡ere supplernented

with bfochenical Èests as aPpropriate. The experiments performed,

resulLs obtained and conclusi.ons drawn from the results, in rela-

tion Èo the two objectives of the project, are presented in this

thesis.
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II. REVIEI,J OF LITERATURE

A. Introduction

Tn recent years, the global shortage of food has become a

serious problern. Cereal grains accounÈ for 60% of Ëhe total protein

supply (Shukla, L975). Of these graíns, r,/heaË is the largest

contributor and is the main staple for over a billion people (Kasarda

et al. , Lg76). Around the world, bread is the principal food and

provides more nutrients than any other síng1e food source. In one-

half of Ëhe countries of the r¿orld, bread provides more Ëhan 502

of the total food requirement (Lorenz and Lee, L977; Pyler, 1958).

And, even though the consumptíon of wheat and bread ín developed

countríes has decreased compared to the consumption of several decades

a¡o; the contribuËíon of wheat to human nutrition remains subsËantíal'

!ühile the quantity of grain production is of prime ímporËance

in relation to world food needs, the quality of the grain is also

imporËant. One aspect of grain productíon Ehat contríbutes to

deteríoratíon of grain qualíty, partícular1y of \dheat, ís pre-

harvest sproutÍng or germination. The term germination ís used to

desígnate Ëhose processes beginning with the írnbíbition of water by

a dry seed and endíng when a portion of the embryo penetrates Ëhe seed

coat. FollowÍng the ímbibíÈíon of water' seeds undergo a wíde atray

of physiologícal and bíochemíca1 changes. The maín events are: cell

expansion, digestíon of food reserves and Ëransport of soluble

metabolítes to the embryo, synthesís of cellular constítuents, and
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ce11 division. The effects of the environment on seed germinaËion

are quite complex because of interactions and internal factors r¿hich

modify germination patterns.

Seeds that do not readily germinate even when placed under

favorable conditions of moisture, air, temperature and light are

said to be in a dormant sËate. The dormant condition enables

seeds to endure periods of unfavorable environmental conditions,

thereby providing a mechanism for survival and continuity of the

species. Although seeds of many plant species will not germinate

iuunediately after maturity, wheat is characterized by a partial

dormancy. trùet weather afËer wheat has matured in the fíeld and before

it is harvested may cause some kernels to sprout in the head. Even

if sproutíng is not evident by visual examination, physiological changes

occur that may affecË the technological qualíty of the wheat.

hlhereas sproutíng can be beneficial for some uses of cereals' as

in the malting of barley to provide a ready source of hydrglytic

enzymes and fermentable carbohydrate for brewing or in the production

of malted flour supplements for breadmaking, in large part the effects

of pre-hàrvest sprouting of wheat are detrimental. Pre-harvest

sprouting damage of cereals, especially wheaË and rye, has produced

severe economic losses throughout the wor1d. The problem is particu-

1ar1-y severe in Northern Europe and l{estern Canada and occurs to

varying degrees in all u¡heat and rye growíng countries'

As dormancy is known to be a heritable character of wheat, plant
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breeders have searched for new wheaË genotypes whích can be crossed

to produce high qualíty wheat with increased dormancy. Based on

evídence from studíes on red- and white-grained r¿heats, dormancy

is geneËícally linked to the red seed coat (Belderok, L976). However,

the relationship is not absolute. Some red-graíned wheat varíeties

are quíte susceptíble to sprouÈíng while some white-grained wheaË

varíeties have partial resistance to sproutíng (Bhatt et al . , I976).

The effects of sprouting on cereal grains are numerous.

Sínce this study deals wíth wheat, Èhe literature revíel^7 will be

restrícted to that grain. Of Èhe various qualíty aspects of wheat

that are affected by sproutíng, the one Ëhat is the subject of this

thesis is breadmakíng quality. As used here, the term breadmaking

quality includes aspects of quality at all stages of processing'

from rnillíng through dough rnaking to the quality of the final loaf of

bread. According ro North American standards, a wheat cultivar of

good baking qualíty is characterized by properties Ëhat ínclude high

T¡/aLer absorption, moderate dough development time and míxing

tolerance, satisfactory dough handlíng characterístics, and a loaf of

high volume with good crumb grain and texture and crust color. It

ís r¿el1 known that there ís a r¿ide varíation between cultivars of

wheat in breadmaking potential and considerable research has been

devoted Lo the determination of factors responsible for these differences'

B. Technological Changes During Sp rouËíng

The deËrimental effects of sprouËing are encountereci at many
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stages of wheat production and processÍng. Losses in yield per

unit area for the producer result when Ëhe líghter' sprouted grains

are winnowed out during threshing. BelCerok (1968) reported that

losses in The NeËherlands may be as hígh as 10%'

1. Grade

As far as the farmer is concerned, Èhe nost importanË effect

of sprouting (and concomitanË rÀIeaËhering) ís the lowering of the

grade. In most wheat producing countries, the tolerance of sprouted

kernels ín the top grades is exËremely 1ow. For example, in canada

the rnaximum allowed percentage of sprouted kernels in No. I Canada

trnlestern grade of red spring wheaË Ls 0.5%. The wettíng and drying

whích normally accompanies sprouËíng causes a decrease in specific

weight and packing ratio of the graín. This results in a decreased

Èest weight which can further loI¡rer the grade (Baker and Golumbic,

I97A; Bushuk and Hlynka, 1960; Kneen 9Ë 3l', L942) '

2. Milline

Asaconsequenceofsproutíngreducingthedryweightofthe

kernel, Ëhe flour yield ís also lowered (Baker and Golumbíc, L97A;

Kneen .et al .', Lg42). ExËensive sprouting can cause a drop ín

protein eontent. Flour milled from sprout damaged wheat ís usually

darker ín color (Geddes et al. , L94I). During rnillíng' a percentage

of the starch granules normally become fractured and ðontríbute to

the starch damage value of the flour. In North American hard winËer

and spring wheat flours, the optimum 1evel of sËarch damage for
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breadrnaking purposes lies r¿ithin a range of 15 to 30 percent

(Farrand , Lg64). Enzymic degradation of starch granules by the amylases

prior to millíng increases the susceptibílity of the sÈarch to physícal

damage during rnilling (Dronzek et al. , Lg72). Extremely hígh levels of

damaged starch are undesirable in breadmaking (Shellenberger et a1' 
' 

L966) '

3. Baking

ExtensÍve sEudíes on the breadmaking quality of flour from sprouted

r¿heat have been reported (Finney et al., 1S0; Hildebrand and Burkert,

L942; Ibrahím and D'Appolonía, IgTg; Kneen, 1944; Ranhotra et al., L977;

Read and Haas, L936; Tipples et a1. , 1966). In general, Èhere is a

gradual decrease in baking quality as the level of sprouting Íncreases '

The deÈrimental effects of sproutíng are evident at almost all stages

of bread processing, and ín large part' are a functíon of the excessíve

amounts of o,-amylase found in sprouted \'{heat.

In breadmakíng, an adequate leve1 of a-amylase is essenËial; the

enzyme influences dough consístency, modífication of starch duríng

baking and qualíty of the baked bread. The addítíon of small amounts

of o-amylase in the form of malt supplements ímproves the crust color,

graín and volume of the resulting loaves (t"tiller and Johnson, 1955) '

On the other hand, bread made from flour wíËh high g-amylase activíty

often has a sticky weak crumb, dark crust and collapsed loaves (Anker

and Geddes, L944 Belderok, L96B; Kozmin, 1933)'

Function of amylolytic activity in breadmaking is to províde

fermentable sugars for yeast growth which in turn wili produce carbon

dioxide to leaven the dough. Alpha-amylase hydrolyzes damaged starch
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granules into dextrins; further hydrolysis by o-¿¡¡¡y1ase converts

the dextrins to maltose (Tipples, 1969). One of the deleterious

effects of high leve1s of o-amylase in sprouted wheat results from

Ëhe decrease in water-holding capacity of starch during the

fermentation stage of the baking process (Tipples et al. , L966) .

hlhen the excess cr-amylase hydrolyzes starch, some of the water

initially bound to the starch is released, creating slack and

sticky doughs that are difficult to handle. To a certain exËent'

these effects may be alleviaËed by milling to a lower starch damage

or by decreasing Lhe baking absorption. However, high baking

absorption values are preferred since they increase finished product

yield (Collins, I97I). In addition, enzymic degradation by the

amylases during sprouËing contributes to high starch damage in the

flour; levels may be excessive even prior to milling which produces

additional damaged starch (Dronzek et al., 1972). If high levels

of starch damage are combined with high o-amylase activity, as in

the case of sprouted wheat flour, the deleterious effects are

magnified.

During the baking stage, the starch granules become gelatinized

and thereby become totally available as a substrate for o-amylase.

A moderate degree of starch dextrinization by o-amylase at this

stage results in an improved grain and a softer crumb Ëexture-

However, excessive amounts of the enzyme cause gummy and sticky

crumb, ancl r¿eak loaves (Tippies , ig6g). aipha-amylase exerts an

indirect effect on crust color by releasing sugar during the early

stage of baking which Ëhen become available for carmeLízation or
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the Maillard reaction that causes crust browning (Johnson and

Miller, !961). Flours which have been rnilled from sprouted wheat

also may have high levels of sugars which contribute to dark crust

co1or.

Although Èhe detrimental effect of sproutíng on baking quality

is largely attributed to excessive o-amylase actívity, other bio-

chemical changes may affect the abilíty of flour to produce normal

doughs. The detrímenËal effect of hígh protease activity in

sprouted wheat is generally due Ëo tiîe degradation of the gluten

proteins (ttwang and Bushuk, L973). The g1uËen proteins have unique

viscoelastic properties r¿hich are responsible for Ëhe breadmaking

potential of a wheat. If they are affected by protease enzymes'

there ís a risk of serious deterioration of the gluten quality.

I^lhen r¿heat flour ís hydrated with \^lat.er, Lhe acÈion of mixing

produces a coherent víscoelastic mass knowTì as dough. Míxing

blends and distributes Ëhe flour ingredÍenËs and develops the gluten

proteins ínto a continuous phase capable of retainíng gas (Hoseney

and Fínney, 1974). The viscous componenË of flour proteins'

glíadin, a1lows a developed dough to respond to the expansíon of the

gas cells r¿hereas Ëhe elastic component, glutenÍn, produces the

strength to prevent the dough from collapsing (Oirnier 
' 1963;

MacRítchie, 1980). For a dough from a high quality flour, the ideal

viscoelasËic balance is generally produced by rnixing the dough

to peak development (MacRitchie, 1980) . Llheat varieties Ëhat are

classifíed as weak gíve doughs whích break down rapidly during mixing
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and are highly extensible. Flours from strong wheat varieties

produce doughs of high míxing stability and resistance to extension.

Typical bread wheats are characterized by moderately strong dough

properËies. WÍth moderate amounts of mixíng, the gluten is

sufficiently developed to produce an acceptable loaf of bread

(Daniels and Frazier, l-978; MacRitchie, J,973).

Proteases, Ín Lhe form of malted cereal flours or fungal

protease preparations, may be added in breadmaking to reduce mixing

time and to produce more plíable, extensíble dough with good handlíng

properËies (Johnson et al. , L956; Powell, L977). Excessíve protease

activity, however, will produce rapid gluten softening (Beresh, 1969;

Redman, L97I). Mixing characteristics of a dough are often evaluated

vríth the farinograph; data indicate tl-rat dough development time

decreased markedly with sprouting as did the mixing tolerance índex

(Hwang and Bushuk, L973; Ibrahím and DlAppolonia, L979). In bread

production, sprouted wheat flours have a low tolerance to varíation

in mixing time which is apparently related Ëo the increased

proteolytic activíty. They do not withstand overmixing or long

fermentation tÍmes. An overmixed dough exhibits a sticky and soft

character which nakes it difficult to handle during make-up and

will yield bread of low volume and coarse graín (Pyler, 7973).

It is ímportant to note that the overall effects sprouted wheat

will have on bread quality are largely dependent on Ëhe extent of

sprouting that has occurred and on the baking method used to evaluate

quality. Ranhotra et al. (L977) reported a gradual deterioration
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in bread quality as sprouted r,¡heat flour was added at íncreasíng1y

higher levels to a hard red winter påtent flour. On the other

hand, acceptable bread of good overall appearance and flavor was

produced from a flour consisting of.20"/" sprouted wheat flour by a

no-tíme dough system. Tipples et a1. (1966) examíned four bakíng

methods: GRL Remix, small bakers, Chorleywood, and a conÈinuous

method Ëo investígaÈe the effect of malt and the degree of sproutíng

on breadmaking quality. It was found that to some degree, the

deleËerious effects of high o-amylase could be off-set by decreasing

the baking absorption. Optimum absorptíon varíed with the degree

of sproutíng in the long fermentaEion processes but remained

essentially eonstant in Ëhe mechanical developmenË methods. The

problem of stickiness in the crumb \^7as not discussed; presumably

the levels of o-amylase encountered in this study T^7ere too 1or,r to

produce a sticky crumb. The research of Flnney et al. (1980)

showed that sprouting damage r^ras not a seríous problem ülhen mechanícal

developmerit I¡Ias used for Míddle-Eastern breads. Leavened and

unleavened breads such as Egyptían Balady Bread, Moroccan Bread,

Pakistaní ChapaÈti, Iranian Barbarí and Indian breads \¡7ere of

acceptable quality when produced from híghly sprouted wheat f1our.

Seven out of níne bread types r^rere considered equal to breads produced

from sound wheat flour.

C Bíochemical Changes Duríng Sprouting

1. Amylases

One of the essentía1 processes that occurs when wheat germinates
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ís the synthesis or activaEíon of hydrolytic enzyme\ which caEalyze

the breakdovm of carbohydrate and storage proteins. An important

group of these hydrolases is the amylases, the enzymes which degrade

starch. Sound wheat flour contains very little o-amylase activity

and an abundance of þamylase. The increase in o-amylase ac¡ivity

during sprouting has been well documented (Dronzek eË aL ' 
1972;

Geddes et aL, L949; Lineback and Ponpípom, L977); ít has been

observed that activíty increased as much as 27,000 fold af¡er B

days of germination (Dronzek et aL, 1972) .

During germination, the synthesís of o,-amylase in the wheat

kernel is índuced by gíbberellic acid released from the embryo.

Alpha-amylase ís synthesized in the aleurone layer from rvhere it

migrates into the starchy endosperm and hydroLyzes the starch granules

(Daussant and Abbott, L969; Paleg et a1., L962). A number of v¡heat

cl-an¡f¡lase isozymes have been reported in the literature (Marchylo

et a1., 1980; Tkachuk and Kruger, L974). Two major groups of a-

amylase isozymes have been identified by electrophoresis (Alexandrescu

and llihaílescu, I97O; Olered and Jonsson, L970). Group I ís present

throughout kernel development while group II appears at the start

of germínation on1y. The level of both isozyme groups rises during

germination; the total o,-amylase activíty consists largely of group

II isozymes.

fn the wheat kernel, þamylase exists ín Ehe endosperm in a

protein-bound form (Rowsell and Goad, 1962a,b; 1964 a,b). The íncrease

ín þamylase activíty during germínation is due to acËivation of

latent þamylase and not a result of enzyme synthesis as in the
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case of o-amylase (Geddes et ?1. ' 
L949). There Ís a marked

shíft of þamylase from the bound to the free form durÍng

germination. This líberatíon of þamylase by proteolysis suggests

that during germínation, the þarnylase ís released by proËease

secreted from the aleurone Ëissue in response Ëo gibberellíc

acid (Jacobsen and Varner, L967).

2. Starch

Starch is Ëhe major storage component of the wheat kernel.

upon germination, starch is degraded by the amylases and the hydro-

lytíc products provide carbon and energy for the growíng embryo. In

an extensive study by Dronzek et a1. Q972), scanníng electron

and light mícroscopy Iùere used to examine the erosion of starch

granules duríng sprouting of wheat by the action of o,-amylase.

The large, A-type granules r¡ere eroded preferentía1ly and dífferently

than Lhe small, B-type granules, suggesting that the two types of

granules may differ in physical structure. The enzyrnic degradation

contributed Ëo the starch damage values of the flours and increased

the level of free sugars. Presumably the partially eroded granules

are more susceptible to physical damage duríng rnilling.

LÍneback and Ponpipom (1977) also examined the degradatíon of

wheat starch granules by o-amylase. Scanníng electron mícrographs

revealed that Ëhe cementíng material embedding starch granules in

the endosperm of wheat decreased during germination. In the later

stages of germinaÊíon amorphous material apparently covered the

surface of the granules in the endosperm. Starch granules near
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the aleurone layers of the kernel r¡rere aËtacked more severely than

starch granules of the inner endosperm. The mode of enzymíc attack

aË the equatorial groove and'at localized sites on the surface of the

starch granules r¿as similar to that reported by Dronzek eË al. (L972).

Ibrahírn and DrAppolonia (L979) compared Ëhe amylograph peak

heighËs of starches ísolated from wheat samples that had been

sprouted to varying degrees. Peak víscosíty decreased as the degree

of sproutíng increased, indicating that the starch ¡'¡as degraded

during sproutíng and that Èhe extent depended on the amount of

visible sprouting.

3. Protease

Proteolytic enzymes are ínvolved ín the rnobílization of proËeín

reserves of wheat duríng germinatíon. Although the proteolytíc

actívity of sound wheat ís 1ow, considerable evídence has been

published on the increase in actívíty with sproutíng (Chua and

Bushuk, 1969; Hanford, L967; Mounfield, L936; Preston et al. ' L978).

Beresh (1969) noted Ëhat proteolyËÍc actívíty ípcreased 6-fo1d after

5 days of germÍnatíon. Even larger íncreases r¡lere reported by

Hwang and Bushuk (1973); the activíty of flour íncreased 17-fo1d

after 8 days of sprouÈing.

A number of studies have examined in some detaíl the proteolytíc

enzymes of sound and germínated wheat (Kruger and PresÈon, L977 ' L978;

Preston and Kruger, 1979; Preston et al. ' 1978). Both exo- and endo-

proteases are present ín sound wheat (Grant and l^Iang, L972;
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Hanford, 1967). Duríng germinat.ion, increases in endoproteolytíc

act.ivíty predominate (PresËon and Kruger, L979). l^lheat appears

Ëo conÈain t\¡ro dístínct systems responsible for thís íncrease.

Early increases of endoproteolytic activity are due to the actívation

of enzymes present in Ëhe aleurone layer of ungermínated vrheaË. The

major íncreases ín endoproteolytic activity that occur ín the later

sËages of germinatíon are hormonally induced. ResulËs from experi-

ments using hydrophobíc affinity chromatography showed thaË de novo

synËhesis produces two dífferent enzymes (Preston, L97B).

ExoproËeolytic acËivíty of wheat íncreases only slightly during

germinatíon (Preston et _e.1. , L978). The increase appears to be due

to activation of enz),"mes presenË in ungerminated seed rather than

de no.vo synthesis (Preston and Kruger, L979).

4. Proteins

Breakdown of endosperm proteíns occurs duríng the germination

of wheat. Two explanations of the cause of this protein degradation

have been published. Firstly, Shorina and Vakar (1965) and Stprína

g! e1- (1966 arb) reported that the softening of gluten observed

during sproutíng, generally attributed to degradatíon of g1uÈen

proteíns, ls caused by the reduction of disulfíde cross-linkages,

presumably by disulfide reductase. Flour proËeíns were found to

lose their gluten forming ability wíthin 3 days of sprouting duríng

whích tíme there vras no detecËable hydrolysis of peptide bonds.

At the same time, disulfide reductase activity increased (Gorpinchenko

9t g!., Lg75). Secondly, and more plausible, ís that the hydrolysis
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of flour proteÍns is associated r¿ith íncreases in the general levels

of proËeolytic activity (Beresh, L969; Coulson and Sím' L965;

Flemíng qt _al-, 1960; Hwang and Bushuk, L973; Mounfield, 1938;

Redman, I|TL). Hwang and Bushuk (1973) reported on quantítative

and qualíËâÈíve changes in the endosperm proteins that took place

duríng sprouting as measured by the Osborne solubilíty fractionation

procedure. A decrease ín the amount of the Ínsoluble proteín

(residue) component and an increase ín Èhe number of amino groups

\,Iere attributed to the íncrease in proteolytíc acËivíËy. In the

research of Preston et aL. (1978), Ehe increase in endoproteolytic

acÈívity duríng germínaËíon coincíded with the dísappearance of

specific gluten fractíons. No such relationshíp \^7as apparent

between the levels of exoproteolytic activity and protein hydro-

Iysis or appearance of amino acids arrdlot peptídes. l'lith íncreasing

endoproteolytic activity, the peptide level díd not increase' Thís

observaËion was explaíned on the basis thaË sound wheat contains

sufficíent exoprotease actívity to quickly hydrolyze the peptídes

produced by endoproteases to amino acíds'

Some physical changes ín the endosperm proËeins during sprouting

of wheat have been noted. coulson and sim (1965), using sËarch gel

electrophoresís, obtaíned evidence of breakdown of endosperm

proteíns to lower molecular weíght components in the early stages

of germination. Hor¿ever, it was not until 6 days of germínation that

a decrease in the slow movíng bands vras evídent. Components of high

rnobility appeared at the tíme of germination. There llas no qualitative
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change in Ëhe free amino acids. Macko eL a!. Q967) observed

dÍfferences ín the fast movin$ components by polyacrylarnide gel

electrophoresis betr¿een sound and sprouted wheat'

Proteins of flour from sprouËed wheat were fractionated by

the modífied Osborne technique and the fractions were examined by

polyacrylamíde gel electrophoresís (Hwang and Bushuk, 1973).

These studíes r^rere carríed out to investigate the possibility of the

production of new prot,eín components during sprouting. The electro-

phoretíc patterns of the albumins of soaked and sprouted samples

had two mínor bands in addition to the 6 bands of the control. For

the globulín fractíon, bands of very slow mobility disappeared

gradually during sproutíng whereas all the fast-movíng bands

remained essentially unchanged. There tTas no change ín Ëhe elecËro-

phoretíc patterns of the gliadín fractíons. It rnras concluded that

eíËher high molecular weight proteíns are rapidly degraded to low

molecular weÍght peptides and amino acids or that the products of

degradation are electrophoretically ldentical to protein components

normally present ín flour.

The levels of free amíno acíds in sound and germinaËed wheat

were determined by Tkachuk (1979). Extensive germinatíon caused a

dramatic íncrease in the levels of all free amino acids except

tryptophan and aspartÍc acid. The highest increases were obtaíned

for prolíne and glutamine. After germínation for L22 h' at 16.5oC

proline content íncreased 100-fo1d.
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5. Lipase

Sullivan and Howe (1933) first showed that J-ipase acËívity

of wheat increased considerably duríng germination. Thís finding

has been confírmed by other researchers (Drapron et ?L"L969;

Pomeranz and shellenberger, 1961). Lípase activíty in Ëhe sound wheat

kernel is very low. The induction of lipase actívity ín the storage

tis.sues of the germínatíng wheat grain is under embryonic control

(Tavener and Laídman, I972a) and is noE assocíated with any known

plant hormones. GluËamíne appears to be responsibile for lipase

inductíon in the endosperm. The bran tríglycerides are metabolízed

by two different pathways. one pathway ís induced by a hormone,

probably a cytokinin, emanating from the endosperm. The metabolísm

of the second part of the tríglyceríde reserves ín the bran is

associated wíth lipase activit,v in that tíssue and ís initiated

by factors from the embryo. Indole acetíc acid with glutamine can

subsEituËe for the embryo in the índucËíon of the lipase.

6. Lipíds

In addiLion to starch and protein reserves, wheat coníaíns 2-4%

lipid, about one-half of r¡hich ís tríglyceride (Mecham, 7978).

Tríglycerides are concentrated in the germ and aleurone Ëissues'

In the germinating wheaË grain, the triglycerides are progressívely

broken down providíng energy for these tissues which do not contain

polysaccharide reserves. Tavener and Laidman (L972b ) found that

breakdown of lipid in the embryo, starchy endosperm, and the bran

begins úrithin L2 h of. imbíbition of water. Triglyceríde breakdown
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in the endosperm ís particularly rapíd; the level decreased by

50"Å Ln the fírst two days of germínation. The degradatíon of

endosperm lipíds coincided wíÈh increases in total lipíds, glyco-

lipids and phospholípíds ín the germínating embryo.

D. Relationshíp of Flour Proteins Èo Bre admakins 0ua1ítv

The chemical composítíon of flour is a mixture of proteíns,

carbohydrates and lipids. Each of these major consËítuents contains

a large number of discrete components that ínteract with each other

in the breadmaking process. Although the contribution of flour

components to functionalify has been evaluated by fractionatíon and

reconstitution techniques in conjuncËion with experimental bake tests'

the explicít mechanísm of interaction is far from clear.

Among Èhe many components Ehat contríbuËe to the ínherent

breadrnaking quality of wheat, the main factor ís íts proteín. For

Èhis reason, sproutíng damage might be expected Ëo produce changes

ín wheat proteíns at a molecular level that would affect íts overall

performance ín baking. In thís context, understanding the bíochemístry

of wheat proteíns and their role in breadmaking is considered to

be key to the understandíng of the effect of sprouting damage.

The rheological properties of wheat flour doughs have been

attributed mostly to the protein fraction, specifically the gluten

proteins. Gluten is Ehe yellowish' guruny substance obtained by

washíng a dough in a stream of !,/ater to remove starch and soluble

maËerial-. G'luten accounLs for approxímately 857" of. the total protein

of bread wheat flour (Bushuk, L977).
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Flour proteíns can be separaÈed into a variety of fractíons

based on their dífferential solubílity in various solvents.

The most widely used of these techniques ís that of Osborne (1907)

which fractíonates the proÈeins ínto four solubility classes:

1) albumins, soluble ín water; 2) globulins, soluble in L07!'

sodium chloride solution; 3) glíadíns' soluble ín 70% aqueous

ethanol; and 4) gluËenins, soluble ín dilute acid or alkali.

The gliadin and glutenin fractíons are the main proteins of gluten.

The breadmaking qualíty of flour is dírectly relaËed to the

quantity and quality of íts proteín. Loaf volume' an index of

breadmaking protential, is a linear function of flour protein content

(8-18%) for flour samples of one wheat varieËy (Finney, 1943;

Finney and Barmore, Ig4B). The slope of the loaf volume-proËeín

content regression 1ine, which varied among varíetíes r l^7as Ëaken

as an index of proteín quality of breadmakíng. Loaf volume per

unit protein is a varíetal characterístíc and differences ín this

parameËer'between flours reflect dífferences ín proteín "quality"

for breadmaking.

Reconstitutíon studíes have been used extensívely to examíne

the role of flour proteín components ín determining breadnaking

quality. In hís early studies, Finney (1943) recognized that the

difference ín loaf volume of a poor wheat (Chíefkan) and a good wheat

(Kharhof) \¡ras accounted for by the dífference ín the gluten-proteín

fractíons of the two flours. Booth and Melvin (1979), usíng European

and Canadian hard red spring wheats, showed that the qualíty factor
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T¡ras ín the gluten and not in the starch or the r¿ater-soluble

fraction. Even though the amount of residue protein was low ín

the poor quality cultívar, Maris Huntsman, íncreasíng the level

rrith additíonal Marís HunËsman resídue proLeín díd not increase

Ëhe loaf volume. It was concluded that Ehe quality factor was

missing ín Maris Huntsman protein. The lack of breadmaking qualíty

T/ras a characteristíc of the lactí¡. acíd-soluble and lactic acíd-

insoluble fractions of gluten. MacRiËchie (1978) confirmed that

the orígin of qualíËy differences beËween wheat cultivars resídes

in the gluten Proteins.

Because gluten is a complex míxture of glíadin-glycolipid-

gluËenin, it has been diffícu1t to correlate specific components

with functíona1-ity. However, some progress has been made'

Indivídually, glíadin and glutenin have been claimed by various

researchers Ëo be the mosË ínfluentíal protein fractions in bread-

rnaking. Pomeranz (1965) examÍned wheat cultívars of differing

breadmaking quality ín terms of the solubí1íty of flour proteins ín

3 M urea. Cultivars of good breadmaking qualíty contaíned a greater

proportíon of urea-insoluble proteins (glutenín and resídue) Ëhan

poor bread wheats. Shogren et al. (1969) and Hoseney et a1' (L969

arb) found by reconsít.ution experÍme'nts that loaf volume increased

with increasing amounts of gliadin proteíns. The mixing requirement

of the reconstituted doughs depended on Ëhe ínsoluble (glutenin-rich)

fractíon; decreased amounts of glutenín resulted in decreased míxing

tímes. Orth and Bushuk (L972) and Orth et e!' G972) obtained a
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positive relationship between mixing times and the amount of residue

protein (rnostly glutenin). However, theír studies indicated that

variation ín loaf volume, as measured by the remix method, for

26 varieties of spring ¡¿heat gror¡ln at four locatÍons ín l^lestern

Canada was posítívely correlated wíth the proportÍon of insoluble

glutenin (r = 0.82) and negatívely correlated \"7ith the proportíon

of acetic acid-so1ub1e g1uÈenin (r = -0.86). Loaf volume per unit

protein díd not correlate to the proportíon of gliadin proteÍn

(a = 0.23). Orrh and Bushuk (L972) proposed that the proteín-

solubilÍty distríbutíon characterísÈic of a flour of good bread-

making qualiËy should contain a large proportion of insoluble protein

(above 257") and a small proportion of acetic acid-so1uble protein.

An appropríate ratío of gliadin to glutenin appears to be ímportant

also. Simílar results by Axford et al. (1978) \,lere reported using

the Chsrleywood bake method.

Recent research by PresËon and Típp1es (1980) appears to be

inconsístent with Ëhose of Orth and Bushuk (1972). The effects

of acíd-soluble and acid-insoluble gluten proteins on the rheological

and baking properties of ülheat flours were studied. Results of the

farínograph and mixograph tests showed that dough strengtheníng

effects hlere due mainly to proteins present ín the acid-soluble

g1uÈen fractíon, whereas the acíd-ínsoluble gluten proteíns at

higher levels had a slight dough-weakening effect. AddiËíon of

íncreasing levels of acid-soluble gluten proteins to base flours

increased loaf volume with both the Chorleywood and remix baking

procedures. Addition of acid-Ínsoluble gluten proËeíns sígnífícantly
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reduced loaf volume. This detrimental effect occurred only when

this fraction was added in excess and produced íncreases ín the

relatíve proportion of acid-insoluble gluten proteín compared to

other flour proteins. The authors suggested that the dough strength-

eníng effects of the acid-soluble gluten proteins $7ere probably

assocíated wíth the acid-insoluble, hígh molecular weight glutenín

proteíns ín flour that were disaggregaEed during gluten preparatíon'

Further work i s needed to clarify the apparent discrepancy between

the resulrs of Orrh and Bushuk (Lgi2) and Preston and Tipples (1980):

The molecular weight distríbution of the gluten proteins appears

to be related to the rheological properties of dough. The mixing

requirements of flour have been at.tríbuted to the ratio of gliadín

plus soluble glutenín Èo insoluble glutenín (Beítz and I'Jall ' !975:'

Huebner and l^lall , Lg76; Lee and MacRítchie, L97L; MacRiEchie' L972;

Ortlr and Bushuk, L972;Orth et a1.: 1972) ' Wheat flours that

require long rnixíng times for optimum dough development conËain a

relatívely higher proportion of high molecular weíght ínsoluble

glutenin. MacRiÈchie (1973) converted a weak flour to a strong one

by increasíng the proportion of its hígh molecular weight gluten

proteins. It has been demonstrated also that the maín difference

between weak and strong flours r,ras that the latter contained less

acetíc acid-soluble protein (Mullen and smith, 1965, 1968; Smith

and Mullen, 1965). Butaki and Dronzek (1979) used exhaustíve

extractíon of glutens with 0.05 N acetic acíd to show Èhat stronger

mixing wheats contained more insoluble gluten than weaker wheats'
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Gel filtratíon results have índicated that the glutenin fractions

of wheats r¿ith strong doughs have a higher average molecular weight

than the glutenin fractions of weak wheats (Huebner and l^Iall , I976;

Tanaka and Bushuk, f973 b).

The conversion of insoluble glutenín into glíadin and soluble

glutenin and a concomitant decrease in dough consistency occurs

when dough míxing ís continued beyond the poínt of maximum consistency

(Tanaka and Bushuk, 1973a). Duríng mixíng, the amount of proteín

extractable with dílute acetic acid increased as mixíng time

íncreased (Mecham et al. , L962, L963, L965; Tsen, L969). It has been shor'¡n

by gel fíltration chromaËography that all of the additional proteín

which is extracted by increased rnixíng is the higher molecular weight

glutenin (Tanaka and Bushuk, L973b; Tsen, 1969) and that Èhe raËe

of the conversíon is faster Ín doughs of weaker flours. Tsen (1967)

and Meredith and i^lren (196p) proposed a mechanism of disaggregation

to account for the results. In contrast, Tanaka and Bushuk (L973c)

attrj-buted the breakdown duríng mixing to depolymerization of

glutenin through dísulfide bond interchange reaction.

AtËempts to correlate breadmaking functionality wíth the subunít

composítíon of wheat proteins as determíned by polyacrylamíde

gel elecErophoresis have not been entirely successful. Differences

in components of gliadín and glutenin have been observed between

wheat varietíes of different quality but these dífferences have

not 1ed to obvious correlations vrith breadmakíng quality (Huebner,

1970; Orth and. Bushuk, L973a). If such relatíonshíps could be

established, they would be useful to wheat breeders ín selecting

lines of improved breadmaking qualíty.
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Certaín gliadin bands r'rere found to be generally associated

with the qualÍty characËeristics of hardness and dough strength

(Wrigley 
-e-L é1., 1981, IgB2)' i'Jheats of weak to moderate strength

couldbeseparatedfromthosethataremoderatetostrongstrengËh

onthebasisofgliadínbands.However,adirectcause-and-effect

relatíonship could noË be deduced from this result; the assocíation

may be due, ín part' to conmon genoËypes in the pedígree'

Arakawa and Yonez awa (L975) analyzed the glutenín

subuníts of three flours described as strong' medium' and weak'

The strong flour had the highest relative amount of the high molecular

weighË glutenin subuníts. Bietz et a1' (1975) have reporËed

additional evídence on the importance of the high molecular weight

proteínsubuniËsínbreadmakingquality.oneoftheB0rvheatvarieties

thattheyexamined,NapHal,lackedtr¡ooftheprincipalhigh

molecular weight gluËenín subuníts, leavíng ít only wiËh two'

TheauthorssuggesËedthatasthesubunitcompositionofglutenin

varíesaccordingtothewheatvaríetyselected,variouscombínations

of subunits could accounÈ for the different propertíes of glutenin'

which in Èurn could cause Ëhe dífferences in breadmaking quality of

flours.

orth and Bushuk (1973 b, L974) identifíed subunits of glutenin

codedbytheD-genomeandtheírrelaËiontobreadmakÍngqualíÈy.

RemovaloftheD-genomefrombreadwheatvaríetiesresultedín

deleLionoflargeglutenínsubunits(MI{>100,000).Durumwheats

whichlacktheD-genomeandthequalítyofbreadwheats,alsolack

thelargestglutenínsubunits.Thesesubunitsappeartoplaya
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prominent role ín Èhe functional properties ín breadmakíng. Payne

et al. e979, 1981) idenrifÍed a high molecular weight (145,000)

subunit of glutenín by SDS-polyacrylamÍde ge1 electrophoresis r^Ihose

pïesence correlated with breadmaking quality. However, several

unrelated varietíes of wheat of good qualíty did not contain this

glutenin subunít.

Burnouf and Bouríquet (1980) studied the subunit composition

of glutenín from 47 genelLcally related European wheat cultivars

wíth diverse breadmaking qualitíes. Subuníts with an approxímate

Ml^l of L22,OO0 and 108,000 seem to be involved in breadmakíng quality;

Ëhey were found in culEivars of good qualíty and hTere absent in

those unsuitable for making French bread. Two other subunits

(MI^l 7f,000 and 66,000) had a less defíned influence but could be

necessary ín some types of glutenin strucËure.

This brief review of the pertinent literature íllustrates that

damage of breadmaking qualíty by sprouting of wheat has received

consíderable attentíon. As is readily evident, the majority of the

sËudies focussed on a single component or at most a single substrate-

enzyme system. Accordingly it is impossible to formulate an overall

mechanism of sprout,íng darnage on the basis of published informatíon.

Furthe.rmore, it is not clear if wheat varíeties of different íntri.nsic

quality suffer Èhe same damage when they germínate to the same

degree. The present study was designed to ansl^ler some of these

quest ions.
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II]. MATERIALS AND }4ETHODS

A. I,rlheat Cult.ivars

Two cultivars of Canadian hard red spring r¡heat, Glenlea and

Neepawa, \^rere used in Ëhis study. The cultivars !üere selected because

Ëhey represent Ëwo distinct types of wheat in terms of dough mixing

properties, very strong and sËrong. Both r¿heaËs \"/ere grown in

Manitoba in 1978, and the specific grain samples used were chosen

on the basis of a high degree of soundness and the same protein

content. Neepawa is currently the major Canadian variety of the red

spring c1ass, whereas Glenlea is the prominent variety of the utility

c1ass. Glenlea does not qualify for Ehe red spring class because of

the undesirable veïy strong dough mixing characteristics.

B" Germination Procedure

Samples of wheat (3 t<g¡ were surface steriLízed by soaking rn

a solution of 2.0% aqueous sodium hypochlorite for 15 min at room

temperature (ca. 20"C) and then rinsed well with distilled waler for

at least 30 mín. The surface sterilízation had no effect on germin-

ation. Prior to germination, the wheat vras soaked overnight (ca. 16 h)

in excess distilled \../ater at 4" C r¿ith one v/ater change. Af ter rinsing

with distilled l,rater, the sËeeped wheat l¡7as spread on weË cel1u1ose

pads and left to germinate at 2IoC, 677.R.H. At appropriate time

intervals (tA h, 35 h, 54 h), samples were withdrawn and frozen at

-30oC and then freeze-dried. Roots and coleoptiles were removed
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from the dry sprouËed wheat by moderate shakíng on a coarse wíre

sieve. Freeze-dríed grain \^ras stored at 4'C. Sound (control) samples

(O h) were surface sterilri,zed and f.reeze-dried as described above for

Ëhe germinated sample. Similarly, soaked samples !,/ere surface

sterilized, soaked overnight ar,d f.reeze-dried.

C. Milling

The wheat vras tempered to f'5,57" moisture content by addíng

appropriate amounts of water and allowing the samples to stand

overnight aE zLoC. It was mí1led into straíght-grade flour on a

Buhler pneumatíc laboratory mill (MLU 202).

D. Proteín ConÈent

Total nitrogen was determíned by the macro- or mícro-Kjeldahl

meËhod (rnethods 46-L2, 46-L3, fu\CC L969). Protein content rÀIas

obËained by multiplying the nítrogen conËent by the conversion

factor 5.7 (Tkachuk, 1969). Nitrogen values r¡Iere means of two or more

determinaËíons.

E. Tgst I'üeight

Hectoliter weíght ¡,ras determined by multíplyíng the weight (kg)

of 0.5 1 of wheat by 200.

F. Thousand Ke rnel l^leísht

Thousand kernel weight rnras calculated by multiplying Ëhe

weighË of 100 kernels bY 10.
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G. Moísture Content

MoisËure contenË of the wheat was determíned by the fu\CC

standarrl method (rnethod 44-LL, AACC L969). Moisture content of the

flour r,¡as determÍned on Ëhe Brabender Rapid Moisture Tester (60 rnín

ar 130" C).

H. Fallíne Number Value

The falling number value was deËermined accordíng to the AACC

standard meËhod (method 56-81b, AACC 1969) usíng the síngle sample

apparatus marketed by the Fa11Íng Number Co. of Sweden'

I. Sedímentatíon Test

Sedímentation value was determined according to the AACC standard

method (rnethod 56-60, AACC L969).

J. Damased Starch

Starch damage was determined by the standard method of fhe AJ\CC

(merhod 76-304, AACC 1969) and by rhe method of l¡trillíams and Fegol

(1969). The former method determínes Ëhe percentage of starch

granules ín flour whích are susceptible to hydrolysis by cl-amylase.

The latter method ís based on colorimeËrícally determining the amylose

extracted from damaged starch granules.

K. FarinograPh Test

Farinograms were obtained by the AACC standard method (method

\!!-21- AACC 1969). usíns c.onstanÈ flour weíght.
r- ÉLt L4-vv 

--'- t ,
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L. Amylograph Test

Amylograms were obtaíned by using the Brabender VISCO/AìryLO/

GRAPH(Method22_Lo'AACC1969).Thisprocedureisbasedon65g

flour and 460 m-1- of buffer.

l{. Ash

Ash ¡¿as determíned by the AACC standard method (method 0B-1'

AACC 1969) with incineration at 560" C.

N. Bakíng TeStS

1. GRL remix method

The GRL remíx bakíng test (Irvine and McMullan, L96A; Kílborn

and Tipples, 1981) was used to evaluate the baking qualíty for 100 g

flour samples. Malt ¡¿as omíÈted from the bakíng formula. Bakíng

absorpËion hras obtained by subtractíng 47" from the farínograph

absorption of índividual flours.

2. Micro-remíx method

A remix bake meËhod was developed to Ëest limíted amounts of

flour sample (25 Ð. The baking formula, based on the GRl-remix

method, is as follows:

flour (L4.0% moisture basis) 2

yeast
salt
sucrose

0g5

3
1
2

15

.0%

.0%

.57"
ppm

0.L7"
0.67.

varíable

potassium brornate
ãmrnonium phosphate (rnonobasíc)
malt solution (60'L )
rrater
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Samples were baked with and vríthouÈ malt. Baking absorptíon

was obËaíned by subtracting 47. from the farínograph absorption.

A Swanson-l'Iorkíng Ùlixograph I^tith a spríng settíng of 10 was

used for dough mixing at both the inítial mixíng stage and the remíx

stage for 2 min and 1 min, respectively. Fermentation tíme was 120

min. The doughs \^lere sheeted by passing them sequentíally through

sheeting rolls set 3/L6, 5132, and 1/8 ín apart.

The baking pans had the following characteristícs:

compositíon: tin Plate
volume: 187tBcm3

inside dímensions: bottom, B0 x 37 I I mm.

top, 94x54 t1mm.

vertical height, 48 ! I mm.

0. Proteoly tic Actívíty

1. Melhod I

Proteolytic actívity v/as determíned using the Bushuk et a1.

(Lg7L) modification of the Ayre-Anderson (1939) method r,¡ith some

additíonal mi-nor modifications. samples of flour (100 mg, L4.0%

moisture) \^/ere suspended ín 5.0 ml of a 1% hemoglobín solution ín

0.2 M sodium acetate buffer, PH 3.8, and incubated f.or 2 h at 37oC

in a shaking water bath. The reactíon was stopped by adding 5.0 m1 of

57" trichLoroaceric acid and the mixture clarífied by filtration through

I,{hatman llLf.iLfer paper. Alíquots of the filtrate were assayed

by fhe ninhydrín reactíon. The ninhydrin solutíon I^7as prepared as

described by Mertz et al. G974). Sample volumes were brought up to
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1.0 rnl and Èhen 1.5 ml, ninhydrín reagent r¿as added. samples I¡Iere

placedinaboilingwaterbathfor15mín,cooledíníce'and

diluËed wíth 2.0 n,l of. 60% aqueous ethanol. Absorbance was read

at 570 nrn. Proteolytic activity r¡Ias expressed as nmoles glutamic

acidpermgflour.ThesÈandardcurvewaslinearto200nmoles

glutamicacid.Determinations\^Terecarríedoutinduplícateand

average values rePorËed.

2. Method II

Proteolytic activity was also determined using a rnodified

azocaseLnassayofKruger(Lg7L).Samplesofflour(250mg,L4.07"

moisture) \.rere suspended Ln a 2.0 ml of 0.2 M sodium acetate buffer,

pH 6.0, and íncubated with 2.0 ml of 2.5% azocaseín ín buffer (as

above) tor 2 h at 37oC in a shakíng üIater bath. The reaction was

termínaÈed by the addítíon of 5.0 rnl 1-02 trichloroaceËic acid' The

míxture was fíItered through Whatrnan /11 filter pâper and 5.0 nl

of 0.5 N sodíurn hydroxíde r¿as added to 5.0 ml of the fíltered solutíon'

After 20 min the absorbance of the solution \¡/as measured at 440 nm'

one unit of azocaseinase actívíty was defined as a change in absorbance

of 0.01 after 2 h, pH 6.0 and 37"C. ' Determinatíons I¡Iere carried out

in duplicate and average values rirere reporËed '

P. AlPha:Arnylase Actívíty

Alpha-arnylase activity was determíned by the method of Barnes

and Blakeney (L974) using the Phadebas chromogenic substrate (Pharmacía
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Fine chemícal_s) . Activity \,Ias expressed as milli Enzyme units per

gflqur.OneunitofenzymeisdefinedastheamountofenzymeLhat

will catalYze the hY

a.
drolysis o

Carbohyd
f I umol of glucosidic linkages per minute'
rate Determínation

1 Total soluble sugars

Freesugarsl^TereremovedfromflourbythemethodofDonovan

e.r al. Gg77). Flour samples (100 mg, L4.07. moisture) r¡rere extracted

twice for 5 min with 5.0 rnl portíons of boíling 707" aqueous ethanol

and centrifuged. The combíned supernatants \^Iere brought to a volume

of 10.0 ml wiiJh 707" ethanol. Carbohydrate content of the extracts

was estimated as "total carbohydrate" (pentoses and hexoses), using

the phenol-sulfuric acid meËhod (Duboís et a1. , L956). Glucose r¿as

used as the standard sugar. Results r¡¡ere expressed as mg glucose per

g flour.

2. Reduci sugars

Reducíng sugars r,Iere extracted as described for total soluble

sugars. Extracts r¡rere assayed by the Nelson Q944) method as modif Íed

by Robyt and trIhelan (1968). Results \Á/ere expressed as mg glucose

per g flour.

R Fractíonation of Proteins by Solubílity

Flour protein was fractíonated by the rnodified osborne procedure

of Chen and Bushuk (1970). Ten grams of flour \{as extracted sequen-

riallv wirh 0.5 M sodium chloride, 707" aqueous ethanol, and 0.05 N

acetíc acid. Albumins and globulíns, both soluble in the salt solution,
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rfere determíned as a síngle fracËion. Extracts were freeze-dríed

and Ëhe nitrogen content determíned by the micro-Kjeldahl procedure'

ExËractions of individual flours were done ín duplicate'

S. Pol ac lamide Gel Elec horesis AGE

Electrophoresís of the alcohol-soluble protein fractions was

performedusíngaflat-bedapparaÈusasdescribedbyBushukand

Zillman (1978) r¡ith some minor modifícaËíons. sodium lactate was

substituted for aluminum lactate in the gel solution (0.3 g) and in

the tank buffer (1.5 g/1).

T. Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate

Polyac rvlamide Gel Electrophoresís SDS-PAGE)(

SDS-PAGEwascarriedoutatpHB.4accordíngtothemethodof

Koenig er a1. (1970) as modífied by Khan and Bushuk 0977) for the

EC 47O vertical slab-gel electrophoresís apparatus '

samples (10 rng protein) r¿ere reduced and complexed wíth sDS over-

night in 1.0 rnl of 0.125 M Tris-borate buffer, pH 8.4, containing 1%

SDS and 1% þmercaptoethanol' Trace amounts of insoluble maËerial

T^rere removed by centrífugaËíon. I^Ihen reductíon Ï{as not required' the

ß-mercaptoethanol was omitted from the solvent. Bromphenol blue was

added to the protein solution as a trackíng dye. sucrose l{as added to

increase density and facilitate loadíng of the samples on the gel

before electroPhoresis.

After electrophoresis, gels were rínsed r¡ith distilled water and

ímmersed in staíníng so1-utíon with gentle shakíng overníght' The

staining solution consísted of Coomassie Brílliant Blue (R-form'
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1.6 e) in ethanol (800 ml), water (800 rnl), and glacial aceËic

acid (176 ml). The gels were destaíned with frequent changes of

solution consísting of LO% aqueous acetic acíd (400 rnl) and methanol

(100 rn1).

U. EstímaËíon of Molecular I{eieht of Proteins by SDS-PAGE

The molecular weíghÈ of wheat proteins by SDS-PAGE r¡as estimated

by the procedure of Inleber and Osborn (L969). The relative rnobilíty

of proteín bands was calculated as follows:

Protein mi atíon len th of I before stai
Relatíve mobílity = x

cm

Dye mígratíon cn) length of gel after destainíng

The followíng proteins of known molecular weight were used to deríve a

calibration curve of the relationship between relative mobility and 1og

molecular weíght.

Protein Subunít Molecular Weight Source
(ì,II^l) (daltons)

Sigma Chemical Co.

(

lysozyme

ovalbumin

bovíne serum albumin
monomer

diner
phosphorylase t a'

monomer

dímer

14,3oo

4 3, 000

6B, o0o

136 ,000

92,500

185 ,000

il

It il

ll

It

ll

il

ilil

il

V Gel Filtration ChromatograPhY

The G-200 Sephadex matríx was hydrated in a solvenË of acetíc

acíd (0.1 N), urea (3 U¡ and sodium azide (0.02i4) for one week at
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room temperature. The swollen matrix was deaerated by aspirating at

reduced pressure. A column of BB.O x 2.6 cm was packed as ouÈlined

ín "Gel Filtratíon ín Theory and Practice" supplied by Pharmacía

Fine chemícals, Uppsala, Sweden. The column was packed wíth 12 cm

head pressure using the downward flow Èechníque. The operatíng

pressure Ì¡ras approximately 6 cm and the flow rate !2 o¿ h-1. The

column was equilibrated roith solvent (0.1 N acetic acíd, 3 M urea)

containíng 20 mM potassium chloríde, príor to sample applícation.

PoËassíum chloride was added to increase the ionic strength of the

solvent and thereby minirnize ioníc ínteractíons duríng chromatography '

Thís irnproves the symmetry of the protein peaks in the elution profiles

(McMaster , LgBz). Four m1 fractions hlere collected from the column

wíth a fracÈion collecËor. Protein content \¡ras 'assayed by measuring

the absorbance of indivídual fracËíons at 280 nm. Carbohydrate content

r47as measured by the phenolsulfuric acíd method of Dubois et a1 ' (1956) '

I^I Estimation of Molecular l,Ieieht

of Proteíns bY Gel Fíl tration Chromato raphy

The mol-ecular weíghts of fractionated proteins were esËímated from

a calibration curve obtained by plotting elutíon volume versus 1og

molecular weight for proÈeíns of knor¡n molecular weíght (Andrews , L964,

1965). The elutíon volumes of the standard proËeins were determined

by chromatography of each protein separaÈe1y. Standard proteins used

\^7ere as follows:
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Molecular l,treight
(daltons)

SourceProteíns

y-globulin
bovine serum albumín

ovalbumín

pepsin

B- lactoglobulín

160,000

6B, oo0

43,000

34,700

1B,4oo

Sigrna Chenícal Co.
il

il

il

ll

It

il

il

It

The excluded (void) volurne (Vó) of the Sephadex G-200 column uras

determíned as the eluËion volume of blue dextran. The total volume

(Vt) was determined by chromatographíng tryptophan'

Amino Acíd Composi tion

1. ExEractíons of free amino acids

Flour samples (300 ng protein) were suspended in 5.0 rntr distílled

r^rater and homogenízed for 5 mín ín an ice bath. Insoluble material

r^ras removed by centrifugatíon. sulfosalicylíc acíd (L57") was added to

a fínal concentratíon of 57. and then centrífuged. The supernatanL v¡as

used for analYsis.

2 Procedure for standa rd hydrolysis

The hydrolysis procedure for amino acid composítion analysís of

flour and proteÍn fractions was carried out as follows: To a sample

suspension containing approximately 5 rng protein, 4'0 rn1 of 6N HCl

(triple dísÈilled) and one drop of caprilic acíd was added and then

flushed wíËh níËrogen for 5 min. Hydrolysis of Ëhe sample was carried

out ín a stoppered Cest tube ín a forced-air oven at 110oC fot 2/+ h'
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After cooling and freezing in líquid nitrogen, the sample was placed

ín a dessicator containing solid sodíum hydroxíde, evacuated and

left overnight to dry. The dríed sample was taken up in B'0 nl

of 0.2 N sodium ciËrate buffer (pH 2.2) afid centrifuged to remove

insoluble maËerial. The supernaËant Tdas used for analysis'

3. Amíno ac íd analysis

ABeckmanmodell2lAutomaticAmínoAcidÃnaLyzerequíppedwíth

an InfoËronic inËegrator vTas

procedure of SPackman et al'

used for all analyses, followíng the

(lesB).

Y. Rea IS and Chemícals

l{ost chemicals and solvents !,tere obËained from Físher scíentific

company and r¡ere of reagent grade. unless oËherwíse stated, biochemicals

were obËained from Sígrna Chemícal Company
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Characteristics of Germinated Kernels

samples of Glenlea and Neepawa wheaË were Èreated under controlled

laboratory condítions to promoEe a high degree of uniform germination'

prior to germination, samples were soaked in excess distilled \^later

to allow the seeds to ímbibe water. The soaking sÈep \nras carried

out at 4oC for approximately 16 hours rather than at a higher Ëemp-

erature for longer periods of time as has been the case in other

studies (tlwang and Bushuk, I973; Jeffers and RubenËhaler ' I974;

Prestonetal.,l97B)todiscouragetheinitiationofenzyme

activity and insure synchronous germination of the kernels' Rootlets

and coleoptiles were evident after 18 hours of germination' visible

germination \^7as apparent in approximately 907' of the kernels at all

stages of germination indicating that. the wheat samples used in

this study haà a high germinability'

B. Effect of Germination of InlheaË Qua lity

1. Ilhole grain

Technologicalpropertiesofgrainofthetwovarietiesused

in this study for different periods of germination are given in

Table 1. Test weight and thousand kernel weight decreased r'rith

degree of germination for both Glenlea and Neepawa' Soaked

samples of wheat r¡7ere ccnsiderably lower for both Ëhese parameters
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Table 1. lühole kernel technological characteristics.

Sample Test wei
(ke h1-

hrg
Þ
I )

1000 Kernel weight
(e)

Protein (Z)
( 14% moisture)

Glenlea

S ound

Soaked

18h

35h

54 r\

Neepawa

Sound

Soaked

18h

35h

54h

76.8

49 .6

43.6

43 .4

42.6

79.8

51.6

47 .6

44.2

43.9

39.1

38.7

38. 1

35 .3

3B .9

34.7

36.3

35 .5

12.7

L2.6

13 .0

L3.2

L2.9

12.4

12.2

L2.4

L2.3

L2.O4L.8 33.2

¿.ttsi,ìÀ[(

t1 t{ l'ti:íl ji'¡

E')¡r ¡¡;i¡if"Ii.)tlA
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than the corresponding sound wheat samples. Leaching of organic

and inorganic compounds from the keîne1s during the soaking process

would lower the kernel density. During Lhe actual germination,

use of storage compounds by the growing embryo would further

decrease kernel density and weight. Both test weight and thousand

kernel weight are a function of the density of the grain. Test

weight is a grading facËor for wheat' Accordingly, wetting and

drying in the field during harvesË can result in a loss of grade

due to a decrease in test weight. llhole kernel protein remained

fairly constant throughout germination (Tab1e 1), indicating that

proÈeins are lost during germination at the same rate as other

constituenÈs.

2. Millins data

Samples of sound (control), soaked and germinated grain were

milled inËo straighÈ-grade flour on a Buhler experimental mill

after tempering to 15.5% moisture. Flour yields are shown in

Figure 1. The highesË flour yield for Glenlea and Neepawa was

obtained for the soaked samples. I,,]ith germination, Neepawa flour

yield remained fairly constant at the level obËained for the sound

sample. Percent flour yield of Glenlea decreased substantially

at 18 h and 35 h of germination.

The recovery of shorts (Figure 2) was lower for the soaked

samples of both Glenlea and Neepawa and remained at Èhat level

with germination.

ForÈheGlenleasamplesobranyield(rigure3)increased

stepwise for the soaked, 18 h, and 35 h samples and then decreased



Figure 1 Flour yield (%) of wheat samples subjected to various

treatmenf s .
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for the 54 h sample. Neepawa samples showed similar behavior

but the changes wiËh treatments hTere noË as large' For both

seÈs of samples, bran yield for lB h, 35 h' and 54 h germination

sampleswashigherthanthatforthesoundandsoakedsamples.

Comparison of results in Figure 3 and Figure 1 shor¿s Ëhat' as

expected, the flour and bran yields are inversely related'

The results presented here sho¡¿ thaË germination alters the

physical structure of the wheat kernel in a way thaË interferes

with the separation of the endosperm from the bran' Prior to

milling, wheaE is tempered to toughen the bran and reduce forma-

tion of bran powder, and thereby ease the separation of the bran

from the endosperm (shellenberger, 1980) ' In the present study'

thesoakingtreatmentimprovedmillingqualitywhilesubsequent

germinationloweredthequalityquitedrasticallyforËheGlenlea

samples and to a somewhat lesser extent for the Neepawa samples.

Tempering Ëo 15.57. moisture may not be optimum for the separation

ofbranandgermfromendospermínwheatthathasbeenmodifiedby

germination.

The amounts of the Lwo flour streams from the milling process

were altered by germination (Figures 4A and 4B) ' Yield of break flour

increased to a maximum while that of reduction f10ur decreased with

soaking and germination. In North American milling of hard spring

rnrheat,theproportionofbreakflourisnormallyverylow;reduction

flours account for the majority of the toÈal flour (Zíeg]-et and Greer'



Figure 4 A

B

Break flour yield (%) for the five treatments'

Reduction flour yield (%) for Ëhe five Ëreatments
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1978). Flours derived from the sound Glenlea and Neepawa samples

consisted of approximately 20% break flour and B0% reduction flour'

For both cultivars, the 18 h sample produced considerably more break

flour and less reduction flour than the sound and soaked samples'

fncrease of germination time had no further effecL on the yields

of break and reduction flours. Breakdown of the kernel storage

compounds during germination probably makes the endosperm more

friable so that the action of the break ro1ls is sufficient to reduce

a greater percentage of the endosperm into flour. It is interesting

to note that the yields of break and reduction flours flom Lhe soaked

samples are intermediate between those from the sound and 18 h

samples. The imbibition of water during the soaking stage modified

the physical structure of the kernels in a way analogous Èo the

changes that occur during germination.

C. Effect of Germination on Flour QualitY

1. Flour composition

The composition of Ëhe flours is given in Table 2. Protein

content decreased slighLly in both sets of sarçles as germination

time increased. These results agree with those of Coulson and Sim

(1965), Hwang and Bushuk (I973), and McCalla (1934). Ash content

decreased substantially during germination. Hwang Q972) attributed

fhis effect to leaching and metabolic utilization of inorganic salts

and elements. Soaking had a pronounced effect on the ash contents

of Glenlea flour; the percentage decreased from 0.52 for the sound
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Table 2. Composition of flours

Samples
Protein (%)

(14% moisture)
Ash (%)

(I4% moisture)
Lipid (%)

(i4% moisture)

Glenlea

Sound

Soaked

18h

35h

54}j,

Neepawa

Sound

Soaked

18h

35h

s4h

t2.2

1l .9

12.O

tr.2

11 .5

11 .5

TT.2

11 .3

LT.2

10.7

0.52

0.34

o.32

o.28

0 .28

0.37

0 .34

0.29

o.2B

0.27

L.37

r.14

0.93

0.90

0.88

1.31

1.15

T.17

I .00

0. 91

t'Toa"l lipid content was calculated as the sunn of free and bound lipids
Lipid extraction \¡/as based on the method of Zeríngue et al. (1981).

Fltur sampl-es r^7ere sequentially extracted with n-hexane and water so1-

uble n-butanol (80% v/rv).
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sample to 0.34 for the soaked sample' Total lipid content of the

flours decreased with increasing time of germination. The lipid

contents of the Glenlea and Neepawa sound samples were identical

and decreased at a similar rate during germination'

2. SÈarch anél sÈarch degradíng enzymes

a A1pha-amylase activity

Alpha-anylase activity of the flours r^7as determined on the

phadebas chromogenic starch substrate. The method, as developed

by Barnes and Blakeney Q914), provides a sensitive assay for o-

amylase with no interference from $-amylase. Sound Glenlea and

Neepawa samples contained 7.3 and 5.8 mEUg 
I o-ttyl"se activity,

respectively. There \¡Ias no change in o-amylase activity during

soaking. Alpha-amylase activity increased progressively during

germination; after 54 h, acrivity increased 1600-fold and

3000-fold for Glenlea and Neepawa, respecÈive1y (Figure 5).

b. Falling number and amy lograph results

Thefallingnumberandamylographtestsareusedroutinely

in cereal chemistry to evaluate the effect of o-amylase on the

viscosity of flour-\,7ater mixtures' fndirecÈ1y, Èhe tests provide

a measure of the u,-amylase activity. Both tests vere designed to

reflect the effect Èhat o-amylase will have in breadmaking. In

Èhe present study, falling number values decreased rapidly during

germination for both cultivars (rigure 6). values of 60 sec. for

the 35 h and 54 h flours indicate that the q,-amylase is too high

to be differentiated by this tesË. Presumably the substrate is
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the limiting factor for these tv/o Ereatments. The slight increase

in falling number values with soaking could be due to leaching of

indigenous a-amylass. However, Èhis explanation is not supported

by the c-amylase activity results presented in Figure 5. Other

factors, such as modification of the wheat starch in the soaking

period may be responsible for this phenomenon.

Amylograph peak heights decreased with treatments to zero

for rhe 35 h and 54 h samples (rigure 7). As with the falling

number values, amylograph peak heights increased with soaking.

For Glen1ea, in particular, the increase 't¡/as large; the amylograph

peak height increased from 320 BU for the sound flour to 610 BU for

the soaked f1our. Since o-amylase activity does not account for

this discrepancy, a change in the starch susceptibility to ct-amylase

may have occurred during soaking.

c. Starch damage

The degree of starch damage produced by the milling of treated

samples was evaluated by two standard methods: l) the AACC method

based on the susceptibility of damaged starch to excess q,-amylase

(merhod 76-304, AACC 1969) (Figure BA), aad 2) the colorimetric

assay of amylose extracted from damaged starch granules (Wi11iams

and Fegol , 1969) (Figure 88). Results vrere expressed in Farrand

units.

Soaking decreased the damaged starch in the milled flours,

in agreement with Dronzek et al. OglZ), and Lineback and Ponpipom

(Lg77). This result may explain, in part, the increase in falling



Figure 6

Figure 7

Falling number values (sec.) of flours from wheat samples

subjecÈed to various treatments.

Amylograph peak height values (Bu) of flours from wheat

samples subjected Ëo various treaËmenÈs.
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Figure B A. Starch damage (Ð of flours from wheat samples subjected

to various treaÈmenÈs' (rnethod 76-301'' AACC 1969)

Starch damage &) of flours from wheaÈ samples subjected

to varíous ÈreatmenËs. (Wi11iams and Fego1, 1969)

B
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number value and amylograph peak height for soaked samples tha¡

was discussed previously. During milling of sound wheat' starch

gïanules are damaged by the grinding and shearing of the milling

rolls. Under a fixed set of milling condiÈions the 1eve1 of starch

damage is directly related to kernel hardness. The results

obtained for the soaked samples are consistent r¿ith the change in

the relative proportion of break and reduction flours. Norma1ly,

break flours have the lowesL and reduction flours have the highest

starch damage (Pratt, 1978). During soaking, the nature of the

kernel structure 'ülas altered so as to increase the proportion of

break flour and decrease the proportion of reduction flour

(Figure 4A and 48). This change in the composition of the flour

after the soaking treatment may partly account for the decrease

in starch damage.

lJith subsegueriË germination, the level of damaged starch

increased, indicating that the starch was gradually degraded as

germination progressed. Enzymically damaged starch is different

in functionality from mechanically damaged starch but in the

t\,/o tests used it is measured as damaged starch. Starch granules

thaL have been altered during germination v¡ould be more susceptible

to further damage during milling. That is, Ëhe two types of damage

are synergisÈica11y related and not simply additive. Further

studies are needed to define the interrelationship more precisely.
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d. CarbohydraÈe content

The major sugar components of wheat flour are glucofrucËan

oligosaccharídes and sucrose (Vaísey and Unrau" 1964) " Maltose

and other reducing sugars such as glucose are found in very low

amounts.Upongerminationrhowever,maltoselevelsincreaseat

afasterrateËhanothersugars.AfterextendedgerminationÈimes

(ca.7 days), maltose is the predominant sugar in flour (Taufel

et al., 1959). The combined action of cr- and 3-amylase rapidly

produces malËose from starch'

In this study, the total soluble sugars and the reducing

sugars increased during germination for both cultivars (Figure 9

and Figure 10). SubstanÈial increases in both parameters' as

with cr-amylase activity (¡igure 5), were not apparent until 54 h

ofgermination.FortheNeepawa54hfloursamples'Sugarlevels

urere greater than the corresponding Glenlea samples' in agreement

withthehighera-amylaseactivityoftheNeepawasampleforthis

treatment (see Figure 5).

3. Proteins and P roteoly flc enzymes

a. Proteol tic activit

The effect of germination on the proteolytic activity of

flourwasexaminedbydeterminingenzymeactivityont\nlodiffer-

ent subsLrates, hemoglobin and azocasein' The former substrate

is generally used Ëo determine exoproÈeolytic activity' whereas

the latter substrate approximates endoproteolytic activity



-1
Figure 9 Total

wheat

soluble

samples

sugars (mg glucose g

subjected to various

flour) of flours from

treatment s

Figure l0 Reducing sugars (mg glucose g 1 flo,rt) of flours from

wheat samples subjected to various treatments'
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l
l

i

(preston er al ., 1978). Both substrates differ from the indigenous

r¿heaÈ proteins; accordingly, it is still unknornm if the activities

measured with these substrates are a true reflection of the in

vivo pr:oteolytic activitY.

ExoproÈeolytic acÈivity (figure 114) decreased slightly during

soaking. This change is attributed to leaching of the enzyme.

Germination produced a gradual increase in proËeolytic activity

in both cultivars; the Neepawa sample showed the largest increase

after 54 h of germination (2-fo1d).

Endoproteolytic activity (Figure 118) increased immediately

at rhe onset of germination (18 h). The activity of the Glenlea

samples increased at a faster rate than thaÈ of the Neepawa samples '

After 54 h, the endoproteolytic activity for the two cultivars was

essential1y the same.

In contrast to the findings of the present study, Preston

et a1. (1978) reported only small increases in exoproteolytic

activity in the kernels of wheat varieties tested, which included

Glenlea and Neepawa, even though germination periods were as long

as 5 days. significant increases in endoproteolytic acÈivity

occurred after 3- and 5-days of germination. Hwang and Bushuk (1973)

reporÈed that exoproteolytic activity of Manitou (similar cultivar

to Neepawa) flour increase 17-fo1d after B days of sprouting' Two

days of sprouting produced a relatively sma11 increase in activity

compared to Èhe proteolylic activity noted al 54 h in this study.



Figure 11 A. ProËeolytic activitY

of flours from r¿heat

treatments.

Substrate: hernoglobin

(nmoles glutamate

samples subjected

*1
mg f lour)

to vârrous

-l
B Proteolytic activitY (nmoles

of flours from r¿heat samPles

treatment s .

Substrate: azocasein

glutamate mg flour)

subjected to varl.ous
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The conditions under which wheat samples v'ere germinated in all

ofthesestudiesmayhaveasignificanteffectontheenzyme

1eve1 s .

b Amino acid comPosition

The amino acid compositions of the flours from samples

subjecÈed to various treaÈments are given in Appendix I' No

quantitative or qualitative changes in amino acid comPosition

during germinarion \'Iere noted'

ToobtainfurtherinformatioDonthedegradationofendo-

sperm proteins during sprouting, the free amino acid content T^tas

determined (Tab1e 3). Based on the nitrogen recovery values' it

can be concluded that the toËal free amino acids increased approx-

imaËely 4-fo1d after 54 h of germination for both cultivars'

Preston et al. (i978) found similar increases of free amino acids

for Neepawa wheat germinated for 2 days' The increase in free

amino acids during germination is a consequence of endo- and

exoproteolytic activity and as such may be a better indicator of

totalproteolyticactivitythanthevaluesobtainedbythetwo

proteolytic assays based on foreign substraLes (see above) '

Prolonged germination caused increases in the levels of all

free amino acids' except tÏypÈophan and aspartic acid' These

resulrs agree with those of Tkachuk QgTg) (Table 3) ' The highesÈ

increase r¿as obËained for proline. After 54 h of germination' pro-

line conÈent increased 36-fo1d for Neepawa and 8-fo1d for G1-en1ea'



Table 3. Free amino acid composition of flours'

GlenleaJ. Neepawa*

Sound Soaked 18 h 35 h 54 h Sound Soaked 18 h 35 h 54 h
Amino Acid

Lysine

Histidine
Arginine

Tryptophan

Aspartíc acid

Threonine
Iòertne

Glutamic acid

Prol-ine

GlycÍne

Alanine

Cysuíne

Valine
luleËt¡ionine

Isoleucine
Leucine

Tyrosine

Phenylalanine

Ammonia

N% recovery

o.02

0

0. 02

0.04

0.23

0

0.07

0. 04

0.03

0.01

0. 03

Tr

0. 01

0

0.0r
0.01

0.01

0

0.01

0. 02

0. 01

0.02

0.03

0. 19

0.01

0.06

0.05

o.o2

0. 01

0. 05

Tr

0. 01

0

0. 01

0. 01

0. 01

0. 01

0.01

0.02

0.02

0.03

0.03

0. 14

0. 03

0.18

0. ll
0. 09

0.01

0. 09

Tr

0. 04

0. 01

0. 03

0. 05

0. 03

0. 04

0. 01

0.04

0. 04

0. 05

0.03

0.09

0. 04

0. 35

0.07

0.19

0. 02

0.07

0. 01

0.08

o.a2

0.06

0. r3

0. 09

0.L2

0. 01

0. 05

0. 04

0.05

0.05

0. 19

0. 06

o.42

0. rB

0.23

0. 03

o.r2
Tr

0.10

0.03

0. 07

0.T4

0. 10

0. 13

0.01

0.0r
0.01

0.02

0. 09

0.23

0.01

0.08

0. 07

0.01

0. 01

0.03

Tr

0.0r
0. 01

0. 01

0. 01

0. 0r

0.01

0. 0r

0.02

0

0. 03

0.07

0.20

0.01

0.09

0. 09

0.02

o.o2

0. 07

Tr

o.o2

0.0r
0. 01

0.02

0. 01

0. 01

0. 0l

0.02

0.01

o.o2

0. 07

0. 18

0. 02

0. 13

0. ll
0.04

0.0r
0.06

Tr

0.03

0. 01

o.o2

0.04

0. 03

0. 03

0.01

0.03

0.03

0.05

0. 05

0.15

0.03

0.26

0. 13

0. 16

0.02

0. 09

Tr

0.06

0. 02

0. 04

0. 0B

0. 05

0.07

0. 01

0. 08

0.07

0. 10

0.09

0.15

0.08

0.68

o.L2

0. 36

0.04

0.L2

0.03

0. t6

0. 0s

0. 13

0.25

0. 17

0.26

0. 01

Or
Oo

0.42 0. 4r o.73 1. 16 1.51 0. 50 0. 55 0 . 65 r. 03 2.22

*g amino acid ( 100 g protein) 1. values are a total of serine, glutamíne and asparagine
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in general .agreement with Tkachuk (1979) for Neepawa wheat, and

Jones and Pierce (L964, 1966) for malting barley.

D. ProËein Solubility Fractions

1. Protein distribution

Functionality of wheat proÈeins in breadmaking is related

to the relative amounts of proËein fractions (Ortfr and Bushuk,

L972). Therefore, the proteins of the flours mi1led from

samples from four of the five treatments (sound, soaked, and

18 h and 54 h germination) were fractionated by the modified

Osborne technique of Chen and Bushuk (1970). The results are

presented in the form of histograms (Figures 12-15) for the

albumin and globu1in, gliadin, glutenin, and residue fractions.

Results \rere normaTízed to I0O% protein recovery; actual recov-

eries varied between 85-95%.

The albumin and globulin fraction (reported as one fraction)

decreased slightly during germination for both cultivars (nigure

f2). Of the gluten proteins, major increases \¡Iere obtained f or

the gliadín fraction (Figure 13). The results for the two culti-

vars \.{ere essentially the same. The glutenin fraction (nigure 14)

increased slightly during germinaËion. Neepawa samples contained

more glutenin than the Glenlea samples for all treatments. Also,

the increase of glutenin during germination v/as greater for

Neepawa. The residue fraction decreased substantially with pro-

gressive germination for both cultivars (figure 15).
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Figure 14 Glutenin (7. ÍLout proteín) obtaíned from the

modified Osborne fractionaLion of Glenlea and

NeePawa flours'

Fígure 15 Residue protein (% fLout protein) obtained from

the modified Osborne fractÍonation of Glenlea and

Neepawa flours.
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As expected, the overly strong cultivar Glenlea had a greater

proportion of residue proteírr (417" in the sound sample) than Neepawa.

The higher contenE of insoluble proteins and lower contents of

acetic acid soluble proteins in sËrong wheats as compared to weak

wheats have been reported previously(Butaki and Dronzek, 1979;

Mullen and Smith,1965; 1968; Orth and Bushuk, L972)' The results

reported here are not in agreement with those of Hwang and Bushuk

(1973) who found that the amount of gliadin remained fairly constant

throughout germination of Manitou wheat. The most notable change

observed in the solubilíty distribution of their work was the

marked increased in the glutenin fraction and a parallel decrease

in the residue proteins.

The raËe of change in the distribution of proteins \^Ias reasonably

constant during g"ttirrttiorr. The soaked samples generally followed

the same trend (either increasing or decreasing) for the various

protein fractions as the germinated samples. Preston et al. (tgZS)

found thaE major changes in gluten proËein fractions occurred only

at the later stages of germination and were generally correlated

to endoproteolytic activity. Increases in the acetic acid soluble

fraction (1ow molecular weight) \^Iere reported with a concomitant

decrease in residue protein. The present study showed that signi-

ficant leve1s of endoproteolyÈic activity \47ere preserit at all stages

of germination (Figure liB). Even low amounts of proteolytic activ-

ity may be sufficient to break a few critical peptide bonds and

thereby produce a notable change i.n solubility distribution.
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2. Gliadin Po lyac rylamide ûê 1 electroPhoresis

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) has been used

ext'ensivelytoexamineÈhedifferencesofgliadinproteinsinr¡heat

cultivars (Autran and Bourdet, 1975; Bushuk and Zillman' 1978; and

Wrigley, 1970). The gliadin electrophoregrams of Èhe Glenlea and

Neepawa flours are given in Appendix II' I4odification of the wheat

bysoakingand/orgerminationdidnotalterthequantityorquality

of individual gliadin protein bands'

3 Amino acid comPosit ion of solubilitY fractions

TheproteinfractionsobtainedbythemodifiedOsborneprocedure

(as described previously) were subjected to amino acid analysis to

determine if germination had any effect (qualitative or quantitative)

on the amino acid composition (rables 4A' 48' 54' 58)' In general'

the results and changes with treatment were similar for the two

cultivars, Glenlea and NeePawa'

In all the albumin and globulin fracËions of Glenlea and

Neepawa,glutamicacidwasthemajoraminoacidalthoughtheamount

was lower than in the other solubility fractions. The amount of

lysinerargininerasparticacid'alanineandvaliner¡ashigherthan

in the gluten ProÈeins'

Allofthegliadin,gluteninandresiduefractionsfromboth

cultivarsweretypicalinaminoacidcompositionofgluËenproteins.

GlutamicacidandprolinetogeÈhervithotherapolaraminoacids

r¿ereÈhepredominantaminoacidsofËhesefracÈions.Thegliadin



Table 44. Amino acid composiÈion of albumin and globulin fractions
and gliadin fractions from Glenlea*'

Albumin and Globulin

Sound Soaked lBh 54h Sound Soaked

G1 iadin

iBh 54rj,
Anino Aaid

Lysine

Histidine
Arginine
Aspartic Acid

Threonine

Serine

Glutamic Acid

Proline
Glycine

Alanine
Val r-ne

Methionine

Isoleucine
Leucine

Tyrosine

Phenylalanine

Ammonia

5.4r
2.82

7 .63

8.11

4.48

5 .35

22.6r
8.24

5.06

s .95

6.82

I .61

4.16

8.50

4.08

4.47

2.55

5.15

2.8t
7 .t3
8.12

4.47

5.4L

23.57

8.83

4.84

5.91

6.69

2.22

4.26

8.92

4.20

4.5r
2.57

4.6s

2.59

6.67

7 .48

4.37

5.26

24.50

7.77

4.62

5.54

6.3s

t.23
4.01

8.39

3.94

4.47

2.73

4.49

2.68

6.76

7 .44

4.24

5.37

27 .56

8.66

4 .77

5.73

6.52

2.r2
4.17

8.73

4.15

4.97

2.92

0 .66

2.25

2.63

2.95

2.t4
4. BB

49.62

14.25

1.77

2.34

4.43

i .33

4.68

B. l5
3.22

6.77

4.75

0.63

2.r9
2.50

2.97

2.07

4.67

48. BO

15 .60

1. 70

2.16

4.32

l.12
4.75

8.20

3. 13

6.51

5 .39

0.72

2.30

2.76

2 .88

2.19

4.96

49.03

1.3.23

r.94
2.23

4.37

r.44
4.68

8.23

3.28

6 .85

4.42

0.76

2.26

2.65

2.74

2.t8
5 .06

50.24

13 .85

2.O0

2.I8
4.30

t.37
4.56

B. 16

3.27

6.75

4.46

* g amino acid(lOO g proÈeín) l,cysteine and tryptophan not determined'

!
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Table 48. Amino acid composition of glutenin fractions and residue fractions from Glenlea* '

Glutenin Residue

Sound Soaked lBh 54h Sound Soaked 18h s4h
Amino A.cid

Lysine

Hist idine
Arginine
AsparËi.c Acid -

Threonine

Serine

Glutamic Acid -

Prol ine

Glyc ine

Alanine

Valine
Methionine

Isoleucine
Leucine

Tyrosine

Phenylalanine

Ammonía

1.10 0.96

1.98 1.84

2.95 2.68

Z.O9 . '. 2.03

2.57 2.35

5.44 4.95

49.03 ,"- | 49.21

12.rO 14.78

3.99 3 .52

2.03 1. 87

3 .37 3. 16

1.18 1.03

3.66 3.64

6.75 6.57

3.83 3.56

6.49 6.34

4.36 z-",1- 5. l9

1 .55

2.04

3. s0

2.52

3 .00

5.95

45.93

10 .90

5.16

2.47

3 .68

I .35

3 .55

7"08

4"58

s.76

4. 10

t.54
2.to
3.61

2.65

3.12

6.t9
47 .59

11 .33

5.52

2.56

3 .80

L.44

3.68

7 .46

4.9r
s. 7B

4.23

2.46

2.20

3.86

3. Bl

3.47

6.19

40.40

9.56

5.95

3.29

4.57

r.63
3.73

7 .95

3.54

4. 88

3.66

2.30

2.08

3.43

3.50

3 .17

5.73

42.04

1l .90

s.66

3 .08

4.29

i .33

3. 5B

7 .60

3.35

4.63

4.52

2.96

2.L3

3.70

3.87

3.30

5. 90

40.39

11.71

5.75

3.28

4.42

1 .41

3.57

7 .65

3 .36

4.67

4.s2

3 .03

2.33

4.09

4.66

3.62

6 .09

40.4r

rt.47
6.2L

3.7r
4.87

1.52

3 .81

8. 15

3.22

5 .01

4.54

*g amino acid(lOO g protein)- ,cysteine and tryptophan not determined'

\|
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Table 5A. Amino acid composirion of albumin and globulin fractions and gliadin
fracEions from NeeParnratt'

Albumin and Globulin Gl iadin

Sound Soaked 18h s4h Sound Soaked lBh 54h
Amino Acid

Lysine

Hist idine

Arginine
Aspartic Acid

Threonine

Serine

Glutamic Acid

Proline
Glycine

Alanine
val]-ne

Methionine

Isoleucine
Leucine

Tyrosine

Phenylalanine

Ammonia

5.69

3. 11

7.79

8.99

4.76

6.08

27.92

10 .08

5.29

6.40

7.30

2.49

4.78

9.95

4.65

5.62

3.01

5.08

2.83

6. B5

7 .99

4.25

5.39

25.42

9.43

4.72

5.75

6.6r
I .12,

4.39

9.06

4.22

5.03

2.73

5. 13

3.04

7 .r9
8.63

4.69

6.t6
30. 16

10.66

5.11

6.23

7 .27

2.64

4. Bs

10. i6
4.64

5.63

3 .33

4.87

3 .05

7 .t5
8.74

4.59

6.2L

31.83

t4.32

5.12

6.t3
7 .26

2.35

4.86

10.17

4.78

6.4r

3.55

0.76

2.43

2.89

3.23

2.43

5.29

5L.28

I8.92

t.92
2.44

4 .83

1 .58

5. 16

8.89

3. 19

8.08

5.2I

0.61

2.06

2.37

2.72

2.07

4.43

47 .52

16.27

r.67
2.04

4. 13

1 .30

4. s0

7 .66

2.65

6.56

5. 19

0.81

2.33

2.76

3 .09

2.42

5.15

52.I1
L6.52

2.25

2.35

4.49

1.56

4.9t
8. s4

3.L2

7 .60

s.65

0.76

2.35

2.92
tq)

2.28

5.06

50.t2

t7 .39

L.99

2.34

4.47

I .53

4.80

8.40

3.02

7 .51

5.81

*g amino acid(100 g proËeín) l,cysteine and tryptophan not determined'

\j
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Table 58. Amino acid composition of glutenin fractions and residue fracËions from Neepawa*'

Glutenin Residue

Sound Soaked lBh 54h Sound Soaked lBh s41l.
Amino Aaid

Lysine

Ilistidine
Arginine

Aspartic Acid

Threonine

Serine

Glutamic Acid

Proline
Glycine

Alanine

VaIlrie

Methionine

Isoleucine

Leucine

Tyrosine

Phenylalanine

Ammonia

1.15

2.LO

2.83

2.48

2.54

5.17

46 .08

14.02

3.46

2.08

3.66

0.88

4 .00

7.32

3.30

6.74

5 .47

1 .05

2.00

2.77

2.33

2.34

4 .80

49.52

15.11

3. 1B

1.BB

3.31

I .04

3.87

6.87

3.22

6.97

5.28

I .41

2.18

3.26

3. 18

2.84

5.51

48.44

t4.29

4.00

2.43

3.99

0.91

4.16

7 .86

3.78

6.70

5 .53

1 .80

2.34

3.72

3.35

3.25

6. 10

47 .09

13.27

5. 10

2.82

4.30

r.49
4.02

8.23

4.s7

6. 35

5.25

2.BB

2.29

4.14

4.54

3.43

5.58

37 .23

10.71

5. 19

3.57

4.75

t.47
3.82

8.36

2.76

5.37

4.27

2.82

2.3I
4.24

4.37

3.31

5.32

38.27

10.87

5.47

3.43

4.81

I .50

3.78

B. 19

2.84

4.94

4.16

3 .08

2.33

3. 91

4.82

3.39

5.26

36.26

t0.22
5.17

3.69

4.87

1.41

3. 86

8.23

2.67

4.9s

4. 10

4.17

2.53

4.5r
6 .38

3.69

5 .08

31 .80

8.87

5.29

4.49

5.42

1.52

4.26

8.79

2.48

5.28

3 .80

* g amino acid(100 g Protein)
1, cysteine and tryptophan not deterrnined'

!
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fracÈion .f¡ras composed of higher amounts of glutamic acid, proline,

isoleucine and phenylalanine and lower amounts of glycine and lysine

Ëhan the glutenin and the residue fracËions of both cultivars, in

agreemenÈ with other workers (Ewart , 7967; Kasarda et al. , l97l;

tr{u and ¡i¡¡1er , 1963 a, b).

For the albumin and globulin fractions of G1enlea, the amount

of glutamic acid and methionine increased while 1ysíne and arginine

decreased wiÈh treatment (fa¡te 4e). The same fraction of Neepawa

shor¡ed an increase in g1-utamic acid and proline' and a decrease in

lysine and arginine (Tab1e 5A) '

The composition of the gliadin fraction remained essentially

constant during germinaËion (Tables 44, 5A) for both cultivars.

The glutenin fraction of Glenlea showed minor increases in

lysine, aspartic acid, threonine, glycine' alanine' meÈhionine and

tyrosine with treatment (ta¡te 4s). The amounts of these seven

amino acids plus arginine increased in Èhe glutenin of Neepawa

samples (rau1e SS). The amounts of glutamic acid, proline and

phenylalaninedecreasedduringgerminationinthegluteninfrac-

tions of both cultivars.

For Èhe residue fraction of G1en1ea, lysine' aspartic acid and

proline increased whereas Èhe amount of fyrosine decreased (tab1e

4B).TheNeepawaresiduefractionincreasedinlysine'aspartic

acid, alanine, and valine, and decreased in glutamic acid and pro-

line (Tab1e 58). Losses of g1uÈamic acid and proline' the principal
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amino acids of wheat gluten, from glutenin and residue fractions

increase of these Ewo amino acids in the albumin/

Èhe free amino acid fractions.'

paral1el

globul in

the

and

4. Avera d hobiciries, char e otential s char fr uenc

an aml zatLon va ues calcu at from the amrno acrd compos t ion

The sÈrucÈure of dough depends strongly on the associations

of its components through a combination of secondary bonds, namely

hydrogen bonds and ionic ¿¡d hydrophobic interactions. The key

flour component that is involved in such interactions is the pro-

tein. In an aËtempt to quantitate these interactions, equations

have been developed for a variety of parameters r^rhich can be cal-

culated from the amino acid composition data. The most useful

parameters in this context have been average hydrophobicity, posi-

tive and negative charge potentials, charge ratios, charge frequency,

and degree of amidization.

Bigelow Qg67) nored that charge frequency and hydrophobieity

are the two structural feaÈures of proteins thaË have Èhe greatest

influence on their solubility. Charge poÈentials and charge fre-

quency are indícaÈors of the proporÈions of positively and negatively

charged amino acid side chains. FormaLion of charged groups

(ionization) is a key property in relation to the solubility of

proteins in polar solvents like r¡ater. The average hydrophobicity

of a protein is an estimate of Ëhe relative probabílity that apolar

amino acid side chains r¿ill occur on the molecular surface' Higher

e
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valuesr¿ouldindicaËethatthemoleculewouldbemoresolublein

organÍc solvents and would have a greater tendency Eo interact with

other hydrophobic groups, especially in the presence of v/ater'

Nitrogen recoveries from the amino acid analyses varied between

BB to gB7,; for the calculations made here' the values \'rere not

normalized to 100% pecovery. cysteine, cystine and tryptopharl vlere

not determined in rhe amino acid analyses and therefore \.{ere not

included in the calculations' Consequently' the parameters calcu-

lated here can only be interpreted as approximations ' IÈ was

feltthatinspiteoftheselimitations'theinformationcouldbe

a useful addition to the other results obtained in this study'

Calculations were made as follows:

i. Average hYdroPhobicitY

Total d hobic i
ToÈa mo es of amlno acl 10 Kg protern

where Lhe

Toral hydrophobicity= (moles of amino actd.l 100 Kg protein)X
(hYdroPhob ic itYlre s idue)

Thetotalhydrophobicitywascalculatedfromthehydrophobicity

values for individual amino acid residues derived by Bigelow 0967) '

ii. Negative charge poËential less amide groups

=(Tot,almolesofglutamicacidandasparticacid)/toorg
protein - (mo1es of amide groups)/too re protein
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iii. Positive charge Potential

= (Total moles of arginine*lysine*hisËidine)/too rg protein

iv. Ratio of positive to negative charge

ar tial
Negatrve arge potent]-a I less amide groups

v. Frequency of charged grouPs

(Negative charge Potential less amide groups) +
(Positive char tent ia1 )

Tota mo es of amrno aclds i Kg proteln

p

vi. Degree of amidization (%)

Moles of amide r s/too t< rote ln x 100
To tal moles of g1 utam]-c ac +aspartrc ac d 100 Kg proted

The calculated data (tab1e 6 and 7) were examined to determrne

whether differences in the parameters could account for the known

solubility properties of the protein fractions. Since the results

for the two cultivars are similar, they will be discussed without

reference to either cultivar.

The frequency of charge per residue \¡/as consistently higher

for the albumin and globulin fraction than other protein fractions.

This result is a direct reflection of the large proportion of charged

amino acids, particularLy those that have a positive charge. Inter-

estingly, even though the albumins and globulins have average hydro-

phobicity values similar to Ehat of the gluten fractions, they are

readily soluble in aqueous solution, probably because of their

higher charge density. The high charge frequency mây counteracË

the insolubilizing effects of the hydrophobicity'



Average hyclrophobicities, charge potentials, and amidizatíon of protein solubility fractions of Glenlea'
Table 6

Protein fractions

A1bumin and Globulin
Sound
Soaked
l8h
54h

G1 iadin-- Sounã'
Soaked
l8h
54h

Glutenin
-Sõunã-

Soaked
18h
54h

Positive to negaÈive
. . charge.ratio

0 .60
I .03
r.34
t.34

FrequencY of
charge grouÊE

(groups residue ')
Arnidizat

(7")

.b
10n

Àverage hydrophoÞicity Positive^potenliel Negative poce!çiala"'-iil"r í""ià,r.-t) ' (tolt" i0õ Ks-r) (moles 100 Kg ')

101.0
94.4
9r.5
86.7

67
7T
7l

20
20
20
19

0
0
0
0

74

I .008
I .061
1.012
0.994

006
976
024
962

I
0
1

0
0
0
0

34

65.
72.
64.
69.

82,
38,
95,

101

I
I
I
I

3

t
I
6

3

6
3
5

55
31
43
25

42
88
37
28

0
0
0
0

0.40
0. 75
0.48
o.47

77 .3
89.2
73.2
72.L

7

7

5
I

.7

.8
t

.7

32
35
34

0 .910
o.974
0.986
0 .887

-93.4
-- 45.t

91.5
95.7

0
7

4
3

2
7

6

7

5
0
5
7

89
47

876
926
902
897

t4
09
16
t6

16
10
l6
16

0.
0.
0.
0.

0.
0,
0,
0,

3
I
5
2

37 .3
33.9
43.9
45 .0

53
49
52
59

39
44

0.17
0. 12
0. 11

0.12

73
87
72
72

70
84
87
85

Residue--çunA
Soaked
l8h
54h

aless amide groups, estimated from aumonia contents in amino acid analysis.

bEstimated from anmonia content in amino acid analysis'

cos



Table 7 Average hydrophobicities, charge potentials and amidization of ptotein solubility fractions of Neepawa'

Average hydrophoÞicity Positive Potent
(Kcal residue ') (moles 100 Kg

i.1 Negative poteqçiala
') (moles 100 Ke ')

Positive to negative
.. charge.ratio.

Frequency of
charged groupsl

(groups residue ^)
Anidizationb

(7")
Protein Fractions

Albumin and Globulin
Sound

Gliadin
Sounã
Soaked
18h
54h

Glutenin
--TõunA-

Soaked
18h
s4h

37 .6
3I .2
36.6
37 .2

67 .8
39.2
46.1
27 .4

1.010
0 .988
t.027
r.062

o.96h
0.967
o.973
0.945

t.27
t.27
t.2l
1.25

0. l7
0. 19
0.19
0.17

3
9
I
3

3
2

7

0

0
0
0

0
0
0
I

I
1

I
1

2

0
I
I

0
I
9

I

9
0
I
2

0
0
0
0

I
I
1

I

I
I
4

9

1 o4
92
96
94

37 .8
36.t
42.7
48 -9

58
36
58
72

6
4
7

I

57
72
80
76

t7
44
28
39

68
68
7t
73

81
88
87
93

94
87
9l
88

86
83
85
84

edSoak
l8
54

h
h

56
80
79
32

25
8l
48
24

55
l5
39
74

0.11 9
6

8
9

9
6
I
6

059
045
038
104

948
990
931

0 .07
0 .05
0 .08
0. r0

l3
09
08

I2
10
l3
15

Residue
--So"nA

Soaked
18h
54h 1.021

aless amide groups, estimaÈed from anmonia content in aruino acid analysis.

bE"tiroat.d from a¡ntonia content in amino acid analysis'

7

I
9
6

0
0
0

37
44
42
4l

@
l-¡t
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Thegliadin,gl-uteninandresiduefractionsarecharaclLerízed

by 1ow frequency of charged groups and relatively high average

hydrophobicity. The high conÈent of apolar amino acids (díscussed

earlier) indicates that hydrophobic interactions are important in

determiningÈheunusualsolubilityproperËiesandthefunctional

properties of these fractions' The hydrophobicity values for

gliadínandgluteninobtainedinthepresentstudyareessentially

thesameasthosereportedbyMcMasLer(og}2)formorepurified

preparations of the same proteins'

Thehighe]-averagehydrophobicityofgliadincomparedwithglu-

teninandresidueproteinisconsistenËwiththehighersolubility

of g1-iadin in ethanol' However, the result appears to contradict

the conclusion of Hoseney et a1. (1970) that gliadin is less

hydrophobícthanglutenin.TherecentobservationbyBékéset'a1.

(1983)thatamajorfracÈionofgliadiniscomplexedr¡ithagalacËo-

lipid, probably by hydrophobic interactions' is consistent r,lith the

results of the Present studY'

The high percentage of amid izat:on is in agreement with

publishedinformationwhichindicatesËhatmostoftheglutamicacid

andasparticacidinwheaÈproteinsisamidized(BoothandEwart'

1969; Holme and Briggs, 1959)' Degree of amidizaËion ranged from

65-95% for the protein solubility fractions of both cultivars

(Tables6and7).Asexpected,thelowervaluesoftherange.f'ere

characteristic of the albumin and globulin fraction' Latge amounts
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of amide groups in gliadin, glutenin and residue proteins confer

the potential for extensive hydrogen bonding within and beËween

Ëhese proteins.

During germination, average hydrophobicity' frequency of

chargedgroupsandamidizatíonvaluesremainedrelativelyconstant

forallsolubilityfractionsofbothcultivars.onlyminorchanges

in charge poÈentials were observed' The positive potential of the

albuminandglobulinfractiondecreasedslightly,inagreementwith

the decrease of basic amino acids (discussed previously) ' The

negativepoËentialofgliadin'gluteninandresiduefractionsvaried'

resultinginsomechangeinËhepositiveËonegativechargeratio.

Thechangeinnegativechargepotentialisareflectionofthedegree

of amidization of glutamic acid and aspartic acid' raÈher Ëhan an

indication of large changes in the amounts of these amino acids'

preliminary results presented in this section suggest that

useful information and conclusions can be derived from the parameters

that were discussed. To improve Èhe accuracy of the calculations,

theyshouldbeappliedtototalaminoacidcompositiondatafor

purified Proteins.

5. Gel filtration of el iadin fractions

from the modified Osborne fractionation

subjected to ge1 filtration on Sephadex

G-200 (Figures 16-23) '

tored in the effluent '

The gliadin fractions

of the flour Proteins were

Protein and carbohydrate levels were moni-
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Figure 17 Elutíon profile from gel fíltration chromatography

of Glenlea glíadín fraction (soaked sarnple) on

Sephadex G-200.

Sample síze:,

Sample concenËration:

Proteín:

Carbohydrate:

50 ng protein

10 rng proteín m1-1

H
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Figure 19 Elution profíle from gel filtration chromatography

of Glenlea glíadín fractíon (54 h sample) on

SePhadex G-200.

Sample sizez

Sample concentration:

Protein:

Carbohydrate:

50 mg protein

10 mg proteín ml-1

ñ
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Figure 21- Elution profile from gel fi1Èratíon chromatography of

Neepawa gliadin fractíon (soaked sample) on Sephadex

c-200.
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lígure 22 Elution profile from ge1 filtration chromatography

' of Neepawa glíadin fraction (18 h sample) on

Sephadex G-200.

Sample sízez

Sample concentration:

50 mg protein

10 mg protein ml-1

Pro teín :

Carbohydrate: -Oo-O
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Fígure 23 Elutíon profile from gel filtratíon chromatography

of Neepawa gliadin fraction (54 h sample) on

Sephadex G-200.

Sample sLze:

Sample concentration:
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Carbohydrate:
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Five protein peaks 1abel1ed I, II' III' IV' V and two

carbohydrate peaks \¡rere present in all profiles' The fractionation

of gliadin inÈo five protein peaks by means of ge1 filtration on

SephadexG-20OhasbeennotedpreviouslybyMcMaster(1982).As

obtained in the earlier study, a high molecular weight gliadin

fraction (peak I) eluted in the void volume of the column indicating

thaË these proteins have a molecular weight greater than 200,000

daltons. Again, carbohydrate rvas found to be associated r¡ith

peaklproteinsforallËreaÈments.Thevisibleturbiditythat

was always associated with the peak I proËein fracÈion (measured

as absorbance at 450 nm) was subtracted from the proËein absorbance

(at 280 nm) Èo give a more accurate estimate of protein concentra-

Èion.

Alargeamountofcarbohydrater¡asalsofoundassociatedwith

thepeakVfractionforallgliadinsamples.PeakVproËeinseluted

at the toÈal volume (Va) of the column and Ëherefore appear to be

1or¡ molecular weight proteins ( .5,000 daltons) or peptides' The

carbohydratethatco_eluteswiththepeakVfractionisalsoof

1ow molecular weight. It is assumed thaÈ this carbohydrate fraction

isresidualmaterialthatI^Tasnotcompletelyextractedr¿iththe

albumin and globulin fraction. McMaster (1982) and Sêkés et a1'

(1g83) did noÈ find any carbohydrate associated with peak v fraction

r¿hen the gliadin lJas prepared from gluten Èhat had been exhaustively

washed to remove soluble material '
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The molecular weights of the protein peaks, derived from a

standard curve of 1og molecular weight versus partition coefficient

values (KAV) ' I^Iere as f ollows:

peak I > 200,000
rr 105,000

rrr 50,000
rv 16,800
v 5,000

e?kês et al. (1983) and Mclulaster (1982) found that the molecular

on Sephadex G-200 \^lere:
weights of the gliadin protein peaks

peak I > 200,000
rr 75,000

rrr 27,500
rv 21,000
v 15,500

Hor¿ever, both Beltds et al ' (1983) and McMaster

KC1 in Èhe eluent ' as in this study ' l"lcMaster

Ehe increase of eluenÈ ionic strength with neutral salts such as

KClpreventprotein-proteininteractionsandinteractionsbeËween

proËein molecules and unprotonated carboxyl groups on the Sephadex

matrix. rn the absence of KCl, gliadin proteins, chromaËographed

asassymetricalbroadpeakswithaleadingedgemakingtheaccurâte

determinationofÈheelutionvolumeandhenceÈhemolecularweight

onlyaroughapproximaÈion.InthepreserrceofKCl,proteinpeaks

.f'eresymmetricalwithlowereluÈionvolumesÈhanthevaluesobÈained

with the sal-t-free soLvenÈ. rn light of these results reported by

McMaster (1982), 20 nM KC1 was included in the eluenÈ for the gel

fil-tration of all gliadin samples'

(1982) did not include

(1982) noted that
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The elution volumes of peaks I-V did not alter after modification

bysoakingorgerminationforbothcultivars.ConsËantamountsof

sample protein were applied to Èhe column so that Èhe change in

individual peaks as a function of germination could be compared

among Ëreatments- Peak III was the major protein peak for all

samples. During germination, peaks II, IV and V of the Glenlea

gliadin remained constant (Figures 16-19); peak IfI decreased

slightly.IntheelutionprofileoftheGlenleasoakedsample

(Figure 17), peak I ¡¿as substantially reduced compared to peak I

of the sound sample (nigure 16) ' At 18 and 54 h' peak I vras

larger than in Èhe control sample and approached peak III in size

(Figures 18 and 19).

Concurrent r¡ith the change in protein peaks, the carbohydrate

1eve1 in the gliadin fractions of Glenlea \À7as altered by soaking

and germination. The carbohydrate content of peak I declined in

the soaked sample and then increased after 18 and 54 h of germin-

atiån. The most significant change in the amount of carbohydrate

co-elutingwithpeakVproÈeins'occurredduringthesoakingstep

where the carbohydrate decreased by 90% compared to the sound sample

(rigurel7).PresumablylowmolecularweighÈcarbohydratespresent

inthekernelareleachedfromÈhegraininthesoakingprocess.

As indicated earlier, total soluble sugars of the flour decreased

with soaking (figure 9) ' During germinaÈion' this carbohydrate

fractionincreasedtoalevelhigherthanthatfoundinthesound
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samples. Apparently, the increased amylolyric activity during

germination produced low molecular weight dextrins and sugars which

associaÈed with the gliadin fraction'

Neepawa gliadin fractions shor,red basically the same trends

among treatmenrs as the Glenlea samples (Figures 20-23). Again,

peaklproÈeinandcarbohydrate,andcarbohydrateelutingatV,

(peak V) decreased in the soaking stage and then increased during

germination. The area of peak I of Neepa\ta \¡/as consistently

smaller than peak I gliadin of the corresponding Glenlea samples'

The decrease in peak I after the soaking step \,/as not accompanied

by an increase in any other gliadin peaks for either Neepawa or

Glen1ea.

6. Sodium dode 1 sulfate ac lamide 1 elect horesis
SDS-PAGE

Gliadin, glutenin, and residue fractions from Glenlea and

Neepawa \^Tere subjected to sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide

gel electrophoresis (SDS-pRCS) to examine possible qualitative and

quantitative changes in subunit composition with treatment. The

5% polyacrylamide ge1 gives an estimate of proLein molecular weights

in the range of 180,000 to 25,000 daltons. Above and below this

range the molecular weight estimates âre rlot very accuraÈe'

1
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a. G1 iadin

The electrophoregrams of unreduced gliadin for four treatments

(sound, soaked, and 18 h and 54 h germination) are shown in

Figure 24. A large number of subunits, ranging in molecular weight

from 200,000 to 13,000 was observed, Some protein remained in

the slot region; the amounË appeared to be greater for the 18 h

and 54 h germinated samples (patterns 3,4,7,8). In addition,

there was increased streaking in the high molecular weight region

of these samples. In the Glenlea electrophoregrams, the intensity

of the 69,000 dalton band increased during germination (patterns

7, B).

It is interesting that substanËia1 amounts of protein are

found in the high molecular weight region of Ëhe polyacrylamide ge1.

High molecular weight gliadin was observed to be a component of Ëhe

total gliadin and could be separated into the peak I fraction by

gel filtration on Sephadex G-200 (as discussed previously). Unreduced

peak I gliadin proteins of Glenlea \,/ere subjected to SDS-PAGE

(Figure 25). Large amounts of the preparations remained in the

s1ots. The proteins that entered the ge1 covered a molecular weight

range of approximate1y 200,000-100,000 daltons. Peak I fraction

of the Neepawa samples showed a similar behavior on SDS-PAGE with

extensive streaking evident as in the Glenlea paËterns. Presumably,

Ëhese high molecular weight gliadin proteins are the same proteins

nored by nékés er al. (1983) and llcMaster (1982) from the SDS-PAGE

of peak I proteins from their studies.



Figure 24 SDS-PAGE patterns of unreduced gliadin '
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Figure 25 SDS-PAGE patterns of Sephadex G-200 peak I unreduced gliadin'
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Electrophoregrams of reduced gliadin fractions are sho¡vn in

Figure 26. For Lhe Glenlea samples (patterns 51 61 71 8), the

118,000, 106,000, 92,000 and 69,000 dalton bands increased in

intensíty with increased germination. Of these foùr proteín com-

ponents, only the 691000 dal-ton band is clearly evident in the

pattern for the sound sample (pattern 5). After soaking, the three

higher mol-ecular weight protein componenÈs hlere faintly vísibl,e

(pattern 6).

The reduced gl"iadin patËern of Èhe Neepawa sound sample

(pattern 1) had faint bands in the molecular weight region 118'000-

69,000 daltons. After soaking (pattern 2), 118,000, 92,000 and

69,000 dalton bands r¿ere visible and increased in intensity after

18 h and 54 h of germination (patterns 3, 4). The 106,000 molecular

weight component present, in Glenlea gliadin ¡¡as absent in Neepawa

9L iadin.

McMaster (1982), working with a sound sample of the wheat cultivar

Napayo, also found that SDS-PAGE of the alcohol solubl-e (gliadin)

fraction had three high rnolecular weight protein components in

addition to the expected Lower molecular weight 91-iadin-like com-

ponents. Napayo had noÈ been modified by germination and yet had

protein subunits in the molecui.ar weight range 110,000-85,000 daltons.

The action of flour wetting and gluten ball formation may be suffi-

cient to introduce these particular protein subunits into the alcohol

solubLe fraction. In Èhe present study, the process of soaking the

grain wâs enough to bring about the faínt appearance of high molecular

weight 9Líadin bands in SDS-PAGE.



Eígure 26 SDS-PAGE patterns of reduced gliadin'
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b. Glutenín

Electrophoregrams of unreduced g1-ut.enin are shown in Figure

27, The patterns are characterized by extensive streaking of proÈein;

only the 69,000 and 13,000 dalton bands were distinctly resolved.

I,rlith germination, these bands decreased in intensity (prtterns 3,

4, 7, 8). Heavy staining at the slots indicates thaÈ substantial

amounts of high molecular weight maÈeria1 could not enter the gel;

this is Èypical- of glurenin. Khan and Bushuk (1979) referred to

glutenín that does not enter a 5% poryacrylamide ge1 as glutenin

rl in Èheir model of glutenin structure whereas protein components

that enter the gel were designated as glutenin f subunits.

Approximately t7 subunits were observed in each electrophoregram

of reduced gluÈenin (Figure 28) in general agreement vrith resulÈs

obtained by other workers (gíetz and LIa11 , Ig72; Hamauzu et al .,
19723 Khan and Bushuk, 1977). The actual number of protein sub-

units obtained in previous studies seems to depend on the meLhod

of glutenin preparaÈion. There hrere no qualitative or quantiative

changes in reduced glutenin subunits during soaking or germination

for boÈh Glenlea or Neepawa samples. Molecular weighÈs of the

subunits obtained in the present study ranged from 119,000 to 13,000

daltons.
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Figure 28 SDS-PAGE patterns of reduced glutenin
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c. Residue

Electrophoregrams of unreduced residue proteins are shornm in

Figure 29. Extensive streaking and smearing of protein throughouÈ

the ge1- is evident for all treatmenÈs of both cultivars. Faint

bands are visible in the patÈerns with a predominant band of 150r000

daltons. The protein in the 1ow molecular weight region is

probably a contaminant originating from other solubility fractions.

Residue proÈeins are characterized by their ínsolubility in sa1È,

acetic acid or ethanol solution, accordingly, it is not unexpected

that very l-ittle protein dissolved in the Tris-boraËe-SDS buffer

used as a solvent for SDS-PÀGE. Germination had no effect on the

electrophoregrams of the unreduced residue proÈein componenÈs of

both cultivars.

Upon reducËion, most of the residue protein entered tlne 57"

gel (¡'igure 30). Subunít composition appeared to be very similar

to that of reduced glutenin for both cultivars. No quantitative

or qualiÈative changes in patterns with soaking or germination

IÀlere a'PArent.

E. Effect of Germínation on. Bteadmakine QuaLitv

1. SedimenËation Eest results

A variety of empirical tests have been devel-oped to predict

the breadmaking qua1ity of wheat flour. One such test is the sedi-

mentation tesL developed by Zeleny Q947). SedimentaÈion test

val-ues for flours are directLy related to breadmaking quaLity as



Figure 29 SDS-PAGE patterns of unreduced residue.
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reflected by the loaf volume and baking score and appear to be a

better index of breadmaking quality than any of the parameters

derived from Èhe farinograph tests (Orth eÈ al. r 1972; Pinckney

et aL., 1957). Also, the reproducibility of the sedimentation

test ís considerably better than for most oÈher wheaÈ quality tests.

Under controlled experimental condiÈions, sedimentation values can

reflect differences in quantity and quality of wheat gluten for

breadmaking. In the present study, iÈ has been shown that the

protein conËent of the flour of both cuLtivars htas not affected by

the treatments used (faUte Z). Accordingly, the sedimentation

values should reflect changes in g1uËen qualíty during germination.

Sedimentation values of 60 and over are typical of hard wheats

of high protein content and superior gluten quality. FLours from

these wheats are often blended ¡¡ith weaker flour for Èhe production

of bread. Flours from sound, soaked and 18 h Glenlea samples fa11

into this category (figure 31).

Sedimentation values of 40 to 59 characterize flour types most

widely used as bread flour. Included in this range are Lhe flours

from the sound and soaked Neepawa samples, and 35 h and 54 h Clenlea

samples.

For both cultivars, sedimentation values decreased progressively

with increasing germination. Glenl-ea sedimentation values ü7ere

consistently higher than the values for Neepawa. After 54 h of

germination, the Neepawa sedimentation value was less than 20,



Flgure 31 Sedinent,atÍon values

subjected Èo vari.ous

(cc) of flours from ¡sheats

treatments.
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indicative of exceptionally weak gluten. The corresponding Gl-enlea

sample had a sedimentation valu e of 42 indicating Èhat the gluten

in this sample is stil-1 of relaÈive1y good quality.

2, Farinograph test resu1ts

The Brabender farinograph has received wide acceptance among

cereal chemists for the measurement of the physical" properties of

dough. It is particul-ar1y useful for predicting the rnixing (time

and speed) required to produce optimum dough devel-opment. In

addition, it gives a reasonably accurate measure of the water that

musÈ be added Èo the flour to produce a dough of appropriate con-

sistency for processing into bread.

Farinograms of the flours used in this study are shorn¡n in

Figure 32 and tr'igure 33. Farinograph absorptions, dough development

Èimes and mixing tolerance indices (lttl) are listed in Table B.

Deterioration in baking quality was indicaÈed by the decrease

in water absorption and dough development time, and increase in

mixing tolerance index during germination for both cultivars. These

results agree, in general-, with those of Hwang and Bushuk (1973),

a.nd Lbrahim and D'Appolonía (1979). Parameters in Table B indicate

thaL Glenlea can to1erate the detrimental effects of germinaÈion

better than Neepawa. The farinogram of the Glenlea 18 h sample was

very similar to the Neepawa sound sample (compare Figure 32 and

Figure 33). Dough development time decreased more rapidly for

Neepawa than G1en1ea. Similarly, dough breakdown after peak devel--

opment as measured by the mixing Èo1-erance index increased more

rapidLy for Neepawa than G1en1ea.



Figure 32 Farínograms of Glenlea flours.
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Figure 33 Farínograms of Neepawa flours.
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Table B. Comparison of farínograph paramet,ers of flours.

Sample

Farino aph

Absorptíon (%) Developmenr tíme (rnín. ) ¡ff f 't(BU)

Glenlea

Sound

Soaked

18h

35h

54'-:.

Neepawa

Sound

Soaked

18h

35h

54i;'

62.9

54.2

53.5

53.1

52.6

4.0

4.0

3.0

2.5

2.O

3.8

0

0

90

140

200

5

70

L20

160

260

66.3

60.3

58.0

57 .7

55 .4

3.8
\

0

0

0

2

2

1

uríxíng Ëolerance index
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The sharp decrease in absorption as a result of soaking ís

probably due to the 1ow starch damage levels in Lhese samples

(tr'igures 8A and BB). Hwang and Bushuk (1973) reporÈed that both

starch damage and farinograph absorptions decreased after soaking

Manitou wheat (similar cultivar to Neepawa) but they did not comment

on the interrel-ationship of the two parameters. Differences in

water absorption between fl-ours from sound wheat have been accounted

for largely by variations in the protein and damaged starch contents

of Èhe flours (Greer and Stewart, 1959).

The -gradual decrease in absorption with germination appears

to be due to the loss of waÈer binding capacity of the gluten pro-

teins i¿hich offseÈs the expected rise in absorpÈion due to the

increase in the 1eve1 of damaged sÈarch.

3. Test baking results

The GRL remix baking test (Irvine and McMullan, 1960; Kilborn

and Tipples, 1981) vtaq/used Ëo evaluate the breadmaking quality of

Èhe Gl-enlea and Neepawa flours. The method was originally a".r"fop"a

to bring out the ful1 potential of superior quality Canadian red

spring r¿heaÈ of high protein content. It gives a better discrimin-

aÈion between flour sampLes with high protein content than the

AACC straight dough method

Figure 34 gíves the Loaf volumes for both cultiv.ars for all

the tre4tments used. External and internaL l-oaf characteristics
I

are shown in Figures 35 and 36.



Figure 34 Loaf volunes (cc) of flours fron rvheats subjected

to various treatments.
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Figure 35 External and internal loaf characteristics of the

Glenlea samples.
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Figure 36 External and internal loaf characteristics of the

NeePawa samPles '
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For Glenlea, Èhe 18 h flour sample gave the highest Loaf

volume (813 cc). For this treatment, dough consisteney during

mixing and dough handling properties r,üere very good. The char-

acteristics of the loaf crust and crumb l¡ere excellent. The

thin crust haä a light brown color and the crumb was white with a

fine, uniform texture. Good baking properties for Ëhe Glenlea

L8 h sample were anÈicipated from Èhe sedimentaÈion value (discussed

previously) and the farinograph data (Figure 32, Table B).

The doughs of Èhe sound and soaked Glenlea samples were bucky,

indicating Èhat they were not ful1"y developed by the mixing process.

Consequently, the baked loaves had a low volume and coarse grain.

Germinaring Glenlea for longer than 18 h (ie. 35 h and 54 h)

had a deÈrimenLal effect on baking quality. Loaf volumes decreased

progressively with germination, Doughs became very sticky and

difficult to handle, especiall-y the 54 h sample. Crust and crumb

color became darker, and crumb Ëexture became coarser.

Neepawa flours displayed a different behavior in baking quality

than the Glenl-ea flours. For all treatments, the l"oaf volumes rnrere

lower than that of the sound sampl-e. Any modificaÈion, including

soaking, was detrimental Èo breadmaking quality as indicated by

loaf volume and crust and crumb characteristics. The Neepawa

soaked sample had especially poor Loaf characÈeristics. Soaking

affected thís cul.tivar much more than Glenlea in baking qual-ity.

The ptysical dough test (farinograph) and enzyme 1eve1s (protease
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and o-amyl-ase)do not suggest a cLear-eut expLanation of this resulË.

Possibly Low moLecular weight substances that were leached from the

kernel are more írnportant to baking qualíty ín the case of the

Neepawa sampLe than the Glenlea sampl-e. Neepawa fLour sampl-es from

germínated r¿heat produced progressively stickíer doughs wfth LittLe

resistance to mixÍng breakdo\^rn, resulting in coarse, heavy l-oaves of

bread.

Fl-ours were also baked by a micro-remíx baking nethod (25 g

flour) in the lnterest of conserving flour and confírmíng the results

found with the GRL remix baking test. External characterístícs of

loaves baked wíth and ¡¡íthout maLt are shown fn Figure 37. Trends

ín baking characterÍstics were identical to the findings with. the

1-00 g GRL remix bakÍng method. Loaf vol-umes hrere sl-íghtly higher

when malt was íncluded in the baking forrnuLa. Optíurum l-oaf volume

and crust and crumb properties \¡rere found Ín the 18 h sarnples for

GlenLea and in the sound samples for Neepawa.



Figure 37 ExÈernal loaf characteristics of Èhe Glenlea and

Neepaüra samples (mic.ro-remix baking method) .
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V. GENERAL DISCUSSION

The principal aims of the research reported in this Èhesis

vrere t\,üo fo1d, f irstly' to expand existíng knowledge on the ef fect

ofgerminationonthetechnologicalandbiochemicalpropertiesof

wheat and secondly, to examine the influence of germination on

wheat wiËh overly strong dough mixing properties' Two Canadian

culËivars of wheaË, Glenlea and Neepa\^7ar \¡Iere chosen Ëo represent

overly strong and strong wheats' respectively' Comparison of the

effects of germination on these two cultivars provides further

insightintoÈhetechnologicalconsequencesofthisphenomenon.

I^Iheat quality' as determined by test weight and thousand

kernel weight, decreased during soaking and germination for both

cultivars, in agreement with other studies (Hwang, L972) ' However'

grainquality\^rasnotloweredfromthestandpointofproteíncon_

tent; this parameter decreased only slightly during germination'

Milling quality' as assessed by f lour yield' \^tas not greatly

affecÈed by germination' The highest flour yields were derived

from the soaked samples of both cultivars' presumably due to

modification of the kernel physical sLructure in the soaking process

akin Èo that produced by the traditional tempering step of the

milling Process. Alteration of the kernel structure was also

reflected in the changes in yield of bran and shorts and ín the

proportionofflourinthebreakorreducËionstreams.Further

analytica]-andmicroscopicstudiesaÏeneededtofullydefine

the changes in kernel structure that occurred'
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Flour composition \^ras altered by the treatments used; the

changes \¡¡ere similar f or the two cultivars. ProÈein, lipid and

ash contents decreased progressively with germinaÈion. Metabolic

utilizalion of the endosperm components would have depleted storage

materials during the growth of the embryo.

The increase in hydrolytic enzymes is an essential process

of germinaËion. Alpha-amylase activity increased progressively,

but not substantially, until the later stages of germination (54 h)

for both cultivars. Fallíng number values and amylograph peak

heights reflected the increase in .,-amylase activily and also

suggested that the starch (the natural substrate of o-amylase)

may have been modified during germination. The increase in starch

damage values with concomitanË increases in reducing sugars and

total soluble sugars is cited as the evidence of starch degradation

as germination progressed. Excessive amounËs of o-amylase and

damaged starch have detrimental effects at all stages of bread

processing. However, while the 0-amylase activity has been the

focus of attention in germination studies, other changes in the

endosperm components could contribute to the general detrimental

effect of germination on baking quality. Accordingly' it was

considered important to examine Ëhe effect of germination on

protein (and proteolytic enzymes) since this component is Ëhe

constituent of flour that contributes most to the inherent bread-

making quality of wheaË.
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Flour proteins were therefore separated into protein solubility

fractions by the modified Osborne fractionation procedure. The mosË

significant result vis-à-vis breadmaking quality, obtained for both

Glenlea and Neepa\^Ia, r4/as the decrease in the proportion of residue

protein and increase in gliadin and glutenin fractions with soaking

and progressive germination. Previous studies (Hwang and Bushuk,

1973) attributed changes in protein solubility to the increase in

proteolytic activity of the flours. In this study, exoproteolytic

activity increased slowly during germinaÈíon. Endoproteolytic

activity increased immediately at the onset of germination and at

a faster rate for Glenlea. The combined action of exo- and endo-

proteolytic activity produced substantial increases in the 1eve1

of free amino acids. itlhile peptide bond cleavage probably played

a key role in observed changes in the solubility distribution of

endosperm prote-íns, iL may not be the only factor. Recently,

Békés er al. (1983) and McMaster (1982) demonstrated thaË some

flour polysaccharides and lipids interact strongly with specific

gluten polypeptides to form high molecular weight complexes in the

gluten matrix. Degradation of the carbohydrate and/or lipid

components by increasing hydrolyËic enzyme activity during germina-

tion could conceivably disrupt the native structure of the gluten

complex and generate smal1er, more soluble; protein aggregates.

Further research is required to de.termine the precise role of

the flour carbohydrates and lipids on the solubility properties

of endosperm proteins.
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Technologically, the shift in protein distribution during

germination from high molecular weight (1ess soluble) to 1ow

molecular weight may be extremely significant. For best bread-

making performace, there appears to be an optimum ratio of soluble

(low molecular weight) protein to insoluble (high molecular weight)

protein (orttr and Bushuk, 1972). Cultivars of wheat thaË are

characÈer ízeð. by an appropriate ratio are generally of good

breadmaking quality. A proper balance of viscosity from the

gliadin component and elasticity from the glutenin component is

a critical factor in the production of dough that will retain the

leavening gas while expanding to produce maximum loaf volume

and sti11 retain appropriate crumb structure and loaf shape.

As found by others, significant differences in the amino

acid composition of Ehe albumin and globulin, gliadin, glutenin

and residue fractions l¡teïe observed. The specif ic solubility

properties of individual protein fractions are related to their

amino acid composition. High levels of basic and acidic amino

acids in the albumins and globulins are generally responsible for

their solubility in aqueous media. In gliadin, glutenin and

residue proËeins, the proportions of ionizable amino acids are 1ow'

Instead, apolar amino acids predominate in these proteins. In

particular, the high contenÈ of hydrophobic amino acids in the

gliadin fractions in consistent wirh its solubility in ethanol'

During germinafion only minor changes in the amino acid composition

of Èhe protein solubility fractions \"Iere observed; results were

similar for boÈh Glenlea and Neepawa'
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Gliadin proteins \¡Iere examined by ge1 filtration chromatography

on Sephadex G-200. The increase in the peak I fraction (highest

molecular weight) with progressive germination of both cultivars

is consistent \Àrith the shift from high molecular weight insoluble

residue proteins into the ethanol soluble fraction. Peak I fraction

of gliadin from Glenlea vras consistently larger than the corresponding

fraction from Neepalta for the different treaËmenËs. The effect of

varying proportions of high molecular weight gliadin (peak I) on

the rheological and breadmaking properties of wheaÈ remains to be

examined. Interestingly, protein peaks II-V did not change signi-

ficanÈly during germination; peak I protein increased preferentially

aË the expense of the less soluble (glutenin and residue) fractions.

peak I fraction of gliadin decreased significantly during the

soaking treatment for both cultivars. Modification of the endosperm

proteins occurred, possibly by leaching of solubles from the kernels;

this, in turn, might affect the solubiliÈy of the high molecular

weighÈ gliadin proteins in aqueous ethanol. Additional research

is needed Èo clarify the physical and/or chemical processes that

occur during Ëhe soaking of wheat, especially as they relate Èo

proÈein solubility.

In the ge1 filtration of Lhe gliadin fractions, carbohydraÈe

was found to co-eluÈe with protein peaks f and V for both Glenlea

and Neepawa. The nature of the association of carbohydrate and

protein hras not investigated in the presenÈ study. Recent research
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from our laboraËory (Békés et al., 1983; llcMaster, 1982) has

indicated ËhaË specific carbohydrate componen¡s are involve<l

ín Èhe solubility behavior of gluten proteins.

The mosË notable change in the carbohydrate component occurred

during soaking; the amount of carbohydraËe in both peaks I and V

was reduced. The large decrease in 1or¿ molecular weight carbohy-

drate (co-eluting with peak v protein) probably results from the

leaching during the soaking stage thereby indicating thaË the

carbohydrate of this peak is not strongly associated with the

protein.

Qualitatíve and quantitative differences in protein components

as produced with SDS-PAGE were noted for the gliadin and glutenin

fractions from various treatments for both culÈivars. As a con-

sequence of Èhe soaking process, neÞ7 protein bands of relatively

high molecular weíght appeared in Ëhe SDS-PAGE patterns of reduced

gliadin samples. Glenlea soaked samples had three new protein

bands (118,000, 106,000, and 92,ooa daltons) whereas the soaked

sample of Neepawa had trnro ne\^7 protein bands (118,000 and 92,000

dalrons). The new bands increased in intensity during progressive

germination. A 69r00o dalton band, present in sound samples, also

increased in intensity wittr soaking and germinaÈion'

SDS-pAGE results showed that unreduced glutenin of boÈh cultivars

contained protein bands of. 691000 and 13r000 daltons r¿hich decreased

in intensity during germinaËion. More studies are required to

determine wheËher the 69,000 molecular weight protein component of
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this fraction is identical to the band of the same molecular weight

in gliadin referred to in the previous paragraph' However' it can

be concluded that, in addition to the general degradation of endosperm

proteins, there appears to be preferential degradation of certain

proteins Ëo specific lower molecular weight peptides' Disaggtega-

tion of proteins may also be involved in the indicated shift of

the 69,000 dalton protein from the gluËenin fraction into the

gliadin fraction.

overly strong (in mixing properËies) wheats display resistance

to mixing development largely as a consequence of their higher

proport.ion of insoluble residue proËein as compared to weaker

wheats (Orth and Bushuk. Lg72) ' In this respect' Glenlea is a

typicaloverlySËrongcultivar,asevidencedbythefarinograph

daËa,sedimenÈationËestandproteínsolubilitydistribution.

The long mixing time that is required Ëo optimally develop the

glutenofGlenleadetracËsfromeconomicaluseofthiscultivar

for breadmakíng. Germination, however, modified the dough strength

by progressively weakening Ëhe gluten' After low levels of germina-

tion (fB h), the gluten of Glenlea \¡las suff iciently modif ied such

that moderaÈe amounts of mixing (amount that is optimum for Neepawa)

developedtheglutenandproducedaLoaf'ofmaximumquality.Longer

germinarion Èimes were detrimental to Ëhe breadmaking characÈeristics

of Glenlea as in the case of Neepawa' A combination of factors

is probably responsibl-e for the subsequent deËerioration of bread-

making potential; the key changes appear to be excessive protein

breakdown and excessive increase of c-amylase activity'
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Neepawa is currently Canadats main bread wheat; approximafeiy

60% of. the hard red spring wheat crop is of this cultivar. Its

dough mixing properties are such that it gives optimum performance

under Canadian baking conditions. Any degree of germinatíon was

found to be detrimental to its breadmaking quality. As indicated

previously, Neepawa and Glenlea differ very 1ittle in Lheir response

to germination in terms of increase in hydrolytic enzyme activity

and starch degradation. Howeverr'qualitative and quantitative

differences in their proLein components \¡/ere detected. The changes

that produced an improvement of Glenlea Performance by the remix

baking test, produced a deterioration in the slightly weaker

cultivar, Neepawa. '

This study showed that Glenlea has a number of positive

characteristics, in addition to the well knov¿n high grain yielding

capacity and excellent mil-ling extraction. (ft has been excluded

from the Canada \nlestern red spring class because of its undesirable

overly strong mixing character.) The improvement of baking proper-

ties after a short period of germination presents new possibilities

in the potenËia1 use of this cultivar in breadmaking. Firstly, in

contrast to the cultivars within the red spring class (in Canadian

wheat grades), Glenlea that has suffered from pre-harvest sprouting

in the field may indeed be acceptable for breadmaking. secondly,

it may be possible to mix sound Glenlea with sprout damaged wheat

which is too severely damaged to be accepËable for breadmaking.
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Presumably such a blend could be optimized in terms of dough mixing

characteristics. Accordingly, it should be possible to improve the

tolerance of sprouÈing damage by selecting, in breeding programs'

wheat varieËies with sufficiently strong dough mixing characteris-

tics.
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VI. CONTRIBUTIONS TO KNOI^JLEDGE

The major contributions to knowledge resulËing from thís

research are as follows:

1. Resul-ts for two widely different wheat cultivars, Glenlea

and Neepawa, showed that the changes caused by germination

in the physical, biochemical and breadmaking characteristics

were cultivar specific.

2. LrheaE quality, as reflected by test weight and thousand

kernel weight, decreased during soaking and germination

treatments for both cultivars; proËein content of Èhe whole

grain In/as not af fected.

3. Milling properties rt/ere changed similarly for both cultivars.

Soaking resulted in highest flour yields. The proportion of

break flour increased while that of reduction flour decreased

with increasing degree of germination.

4. Increased 1eve1s of o-amylase during germination of both

cultivars produced a decrease in falling number values and

amylograph peak viscosities. The unusually high falling

number value and amylograph peak viscosity for the soaking

treatment T¡Iere attributed to modificaËion of the sÈarchy

endosperm during soaking which 1ed to lower starch damage

during mi11ing.

5. Degradation of starch during prolonged germination of both

culÈivars was indicated by Ëhe increase in the 1eve1s of damaged

starch, soluble sugars and reducing sugars.
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The rate of increase of exoproteolyÈic activity during the

germination treatments investigated l^7as essentially Ëhe same

for boËh culÈivars. Endoproteolytic activity of Glenlea

increased initially at a faster raËe than Èhat of Neepawa.

substanÈial increases in the levels of free amino acids in

Èhe flours hlere produced by proteol-yEic activity' Proline

showed the highest increase.

A shifr in the distribuËion of proËein in Ëhe Osborne solubility

fracËions was observed with progressive germination. For both

cultivars, the albumin and globulin fraction and the residue

fraction decreased while the gliadin and glutenin fractions

increased. Glenlea maintained its higher content of residue

protein over Neepawa for all treatments'

Gel filtration of the gliadin fraction from both cultivars

for all treatments on sephadex G-200 resulted in five protein

peaks. The molecular weights \{ere >200,000, i05'000' 50'0Û0'

16,800 and 5,000 daltons for peaks I-V, respectively' Peak I

fracÈion uras identified as high molecular weight gliadin on

the basis of its exclusion.from the gel matrix and also from

the results on SDS-PAGE. carbohydrate co-eluËed with fractions I and

V. The relative size of the protein peak I and the two

carbohydrate peaks depended on the treaËmenÈ' The size of

peak I for Glenlea Ì^7as consistenËly greater than that for

Neepawa.

7

I
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9. Qualitative and quantitative differences in SDS-PAGE patËerns

of gliadin and glutenin \.7ere noted during soaking and germin-

ation. New protein componenEs \¡7ere identif ied in the patterns

of the reduced gliadin from soaked samples; the amount of

these components increased with progressive germination.

Molecular weights of the new Glenlea gliadin bands were

11g,000, 106,'000, and 92,000 daltons. Neepawa samples showed

tvr'o ner^7 gliadin bands of molecular weight 118,000 and 92,000

daltons. A protein band of molecular weight 69,000 daltons

was present in the patterns of sound samples of both cu1Ëivars;

and increased in intensity in gliadin fractions and decreased

in intensity in glutenin fractions during germination.

10. Sedimentation values and farinograph parameters showed that

Ëhere \^7as progressive deterioration of gluten sËrength during

germination. The farinograph parameters of Ëhe Glenlea 18 h

sample \^Iere essenEially the same as those of the sound

Neepawa samPle.

11. Flour samples r.7ere tested for breadmaking qualify by the GRL

remix baking meËhod and the micro-remix baking method. A 1ow

1eve1 of germination (18 h) modified the overly strong cultivar,

Glenlea, in a way which improved its baking quality; furËher

germination caused a deterioration of baking quality. All

germination treatments l¡Iere detrimental to the breadmaking

quality of NeePawa.
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APPEND]X I

Amino Acid Composition of Glenlea

And NeePawa Flours



Table 9. Amino acid composiLíon of flours.

Glenlea* NeePawatt

Sound Soaked 18 h 35 h 54 h Sound Soaked 18 h 35 h 54 hAmino Acid

Lysine

Ilistidine
Arginine
Aspartic acid

Threonine

Serine

Glutamic acid
Proline
Glycine

Alanine

Valine

Methioníne

Isoleucine
Leucíne

Tyrosine

Phenylalanine

Ammonia

2.L4

2.23

3.79

4.23

2.9L

5.32

39.42

L2.29

4. 05

3. 13

4.43

L.52

3.96

7. 80

3.46

5.32

4.78

2.LI
2.25

3.72

4.09

2.90

5. 38

4L.27

12.46

4.OL

3.09

4.40

1.50

4.00

7 .86

3.46

5.34

4.90

2.06

2.L5

3;.64

4,. 01

2,.88

5;.41

îCt.25

I2)..05

at.94

3. 10

t¡.27

1_.46

1i.30
-,7 .7L
'3.26

:t.02
tí.67

1. 95

2.LL

3.50

3.85

2.77

5.24

38. 81

L2.03

3.7 B

2.9r
4.ro
L.47

3.7 4

7 .49

3.25

4.92

4.62

2.06

2.19

3. 65

4. 05

2.89

s.41

39.69

L2.46

3.97

3. 06

4.28

L.22

3.97

7.78

3.42

5.L7

4.72

2.06

2.L2

3.46

4.27

2.68

4.75

39.75

L2.46

3. 38

3.02

4.27

L.45

3. 81

7 .4r
2.83

5 .00

4.42

2.36

2.35

3.93

4.48

2.92

5.L2

37 .99

L2.97

3.7 5

3.24

4.6s

L.67

3.99

7. 88

2.82

5.44

4.86

2.30

2.33

3.79

4.48

2.93

s.16

39.73

l-3.37

3.72

3.r7
4.60

r.7 4

4.07

7 .89

2.99

5 .51

4.86

2.38

2.33

3. 91

4.52

2.97

5 .10

4L.55

13.11

3.75

3.24

4.53

1.18

4.07

7. BB

3 .08

s.39

4.70

2.30

2.33

3.7 4

4.57

2.97

5. rB

4r.53

13. 13

3. 70

3.20

4.62

L.44

4.L7

7 .99

3.I2
5.07

4 .64

NZ recovery 95 . 81 97 .3L 9¿\ .62 9L.92 94 .7 8 91.30 96.4A 97.42 97.48 97.00

ts
!
T.)

:-"g amino acid(100 g proteín)-l,cysteine and Lryptophan not determined.
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APPENDIX II

Gl iadin E1 ectroPhoregrams of Glenlea and NeePawa



Figure 38 Gliadin electrophoregrams of Glenlea and Neepawa

Sample size:

Sample preparations:

17 p 1

0.5 g ground grain v¡as extracted
with 1.5 m1 of 7O% aqueous ethanol
as described by Bushuk and Zillman
( 1e7B) .

A Glenlea
1. sound
2. soaked
3. 18 h
4. 35 h
5. 54 h

B Neepawa
1. sound
2. soaked
3. 18 h
4. 35 h
5. 54 h
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